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Towards universal detection and quantification of dissolved organic matter with 
charged aerosol detector 
 
Abstract  
The charged aerosol detector (CAD) works on the principle of detecting non-volatile 
analytes in a mobile phase comprised of volatile components. It is usually implemented 
in the chromatographic workflow instead of usual ultraviolet absorption (UV) detector 
when analytes lack chromophores. Its response, which is independent of chemical 
structure, derives from a formation of solid particles from non-volatile analytes under 
consistent flow. The detector has already been used to also detect and quantify 
compounds with unknown structures, mostly in pharmaceutical analysis.  
Here, CAD was implemented to investigate samples of dissolved organic matter (DOM) 
after isocratic size-exclusion chromatography. Initially, individual compounds in 
different mobile phases were tested on CAD to better understand its response. The 
response of different compound groups was compared to the response of reference 
material of fulvic acids that has been isolated from rivers. The main objective was to 
create a universal calibration curve that would fit a variety of chemical compounds 
usually found in the environment. Fractions of the reference material were also captured 
after separation and tested by a total organic carbon detector to test CAD’s universality.  
CAD’s response was also compared to commonly used UV and electrospray ionisation 
with detection by mass spectrometry. These two detectors were shown to cover different 
DOM pools of fulvic acids which were separated under the chromatographic conditions. 
Additionally, fractions from UV active and ionisable pools were collected and measured 
on proton NMR instrument to get information about structural composition of both 
fractions.  
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Dissolved organic matter, charged aerosol detector, size-exclusion chromatography, UV 
and ESI-MS detectors, SRFA 
 
  
 
  
Razširjen povzetek magistrskega dela z naslovom Detekcija in kvantifikacija 
raztopljene organske snovi z detektorjem nabitih aerosolov v slovenskem jeziku 
Najpogosteje ko govorimo o organski snovi, se ta nanaša predvsem na veliko zalogo 
ogljika v naravi, ki sodeluje v globalnem kroženju energije in hrane. V tem raziskovalnem 
delu sem se omejila na raztopljene organske snovi (ang. dissolved organic matter, DOM), 
kar po definiciji opisuje v vodi raztopljeno organsko snov, katere delci so manjši od 1 
μm. DOM v naravi kroži ter pri tem transportira hranila (in onesnažila) od kopnega po 
vodotokih vse do oceanov, ki hranijo največjo zalogo DOM. Hkrati DOM tudi zmanjšuje 
količino svetlobe, ki prodira v vodna telesa, saj vsebuje tudi spojine, ki absorbirajo 
ultravijolično ter vidno svetlobo.  
DOM in njegovo raziskovanje je pomembno, ker tako spremljamo kaj se dogaja v npr. 
reki na molekulskem nivoju, vendar je tudi zelo zahtevno, ker vzorec sestavlja veliko 
različnih spojin, katerih natančna struktura oziroma identiteta ni znana. Tako tudi ne 
obstaja »umeten« standard, ki bi bil reprezentativen za DOM povsod po svetu. Obstaja 
organizacija The International Humic Substances Society (IHSS), ki izdeluje referenčne 
standarde iz različnih naravnih virov po različnih izolacijskih postopkih. Ti referenčni 
materiali se velikokrat uporabljajo pri primerjavi vzorcev ter razvoju novih metod, saj so 
ti navadno skupna točka različnih publikacij na temo raztopljenih organskih snovi. V tem 
raziskovalnem delu je bil uporabljen referenčni standard SRFA (ang. Suwanee River 
Fulvic Acid).  
Obstaja več različnih metod za analizo DOM vzorcev. Spektroskopske tehnike, kot UV-
Vis in detekcija fluorescence, ne zaznata molekul, ki niso sposobne absorbirati ali 
emitirati svetlobe. NMR in IR pomagata pri odkrivanju prisotnih funkcionalnih skupin, 
vendar so ti spektri rezultat prekrivajočih se spektrov vsake posamezne molekule in 
spekter vzorca predstavlja le povprečne lastnosti s širokimi vrhovi. Pri določitvi 
elementne sestave dobimo kvantitativen podatek za posamezen testiran element, le-ta pa 
nam ne pomaga pri identifikaciji molekul, določitvi struktur ali njihove mase. Slednje 
lahko določamo z masno spektrometrijo, vendar glede na to s koliko različnimi 
molekulami imamo opravka, ne obstaja univerzalna ionizacija, s katero bi bili sposobni 
določiti vse prisotne spojine. Prav tako je interpretacija spektrov dolga ter zahtevna, saj 
dobimo naenkrat veliko podatkov, iz katerih je najprej potrebno odstraniti neznačilne 
vrhove, ter nato imeti dober algoritem za določitev empiričnih formul. Za čim boljše 
okarakteriziranje DOM vzorcev je potrebna kombinacija več različnih tehnik kot tudi 
zmanjšanje kompleksnosti v primeru uporabe kromatografije. Ta je tudi ključna pri 
zmanjševanju ionske supresije, kar pomeni, da z izbrano ionizacijsko tehniko uspemo 
ionizirati tudi spojine, ki težje ionizirajo.   
Kot bolj univerzalen detektor velja detektor, ki temelji na zaznavi mase nabitih aerosolov, 
oziroma v angleščini poimenovan »charged aerosol detector« (s kratico CAD), ki naj bi 
uniformno kvantificiral nehlapne spojine neodvisno od njihove strukture. Je destruktivni  
  
detektor in deluje tako, da se mobilno fazo z eluentom, ki pride do detektorja razbije v 
aerosol s pomočjo dušika ali stisnjenega zraka pod pritiskom. Na tej točki tudi odstranimo 
večje kapljice, ki bi prispevale k višjemu ozadju. Aerosoli nato vstopijo v sušilno cev, v 
kateri hlapna mobilna faza izhlapi in pri tem ostanejo samo majhni trdni delci nehlapnega 
analita. Te vodimo v celico, kjer iz nasprotne strani vstopa pozitivno nabit plin, ki prenese 
naboj na trdne delce. Nabiti delci so počasnejši od preostalega nabitega plina, ki ga 
odstranimo v ionski pasti, do detektorja pa pridejo tako le nabiti delci. Naboj iz delcev se 
prenese na filter, ki pošlje električni tok na detektor. Odziv detektorja je paraboličen, kar 
izvira iz samega nastanka trdnih delcev. Praktično nelinearnost obidemo z porabo dvojne 
logaritemske skale ali pa z uporabo manjšega koncentracijskega obsega. 
CAD se najpogosteje uporablja takrat, ko analiti nimajo kromoforja in jih ni možno 
detektirati z UV-Vis spektrometrom pri raznovrstnih kromatografijah za raznovrstne 
analite od polimerov, lipidov, ogljikovih hidratov do spojin v ionski obliki. V farmaciji 
se CAD uporablja pri raziskavah aktivnih učinkovin ter njihovih nečistoč, še posebno pri 
zgodnjem razvoju učinkovin, saj relativno uniformno zaznajo vse prisotne (nehlapne) 
spojine ter jih hkrati kvantificirajo tudi, če standardov nimamo na voljo. Za preizkus 
univerzalnosti je bil narejen empirični model odziva detektorja s štirimi modelnimi 
spojinami pri različnih koncentracijah pri različni sestavi mobilne faze (Hutchinson et al., 
2010). Za ovrednotenje je bilo vzeto 23 različnih spojin (pet od njih so odstranili zaradi 
nižje hlapnosti, naboja, zaradi prevelike retencije na koloni pa še dodatnih šest) in 
relativna napaka določitve koncentracije je bila pri direktnem injiciranju v tok mobilne 
faze ter pri gradientni kromatografski metodi pod 13 %. Drugi detektorji bi imeli relativno 
napako med tako različnimi spojinami večjo od slednje. To je razvidno iz primera dveh 
najbolj uporabljenih detektorjev v kromatografiji, UV-Vis ter masnega spektrometra 
(MS), kjer je prvi odvisen od pristnosti kromoforja ter molarnega absorpcijskega 
koeficienta pri določeni valovni dolžini ter drugi od učinkovitosti ionizacije molekul. 
Ideja, da bi lahko CAD uporabili pri tako heterogenih vzorcih kot je DOM ter jih uspeli 
kvantificirati, tudi s podano relativno napako, bi lahko odprlo novo analitsko okno ter 
zmanjšalo vpliv odzivnega faktorja drugih, pristranskih, detektorjev.  
CAD je bil tako postavljen ob bok UV-Vis ter (-)-ESI-MS detektorjev pri vrednotenju 
eluenta iz SEC kolone. Trije detektorji so bili povezani tako, da je najprej celoten vzorec 
prešel UV-Vis detektor, nato pa je bil tok razdeljen med MS in CAD detekcijo, kjer smo 
z debelino cevk usmerili večji pretok na CAD. CAD nima veliko parametrov, s katerimi 
bi optimizirali njegovo delovanje in posledično vplivali na detekcijo – tukaj sta 
izpostavljena dva, ki sem ju optimizirala. Temperatura 25 °C pri tvorbi aerosolov je bila 
izbrana z namenom, da ne izgubimo veliko spojin, vendar tudi druge nastavljene 
temperature niso pokazale večjih razlik v odzivu. Funkcija »range« je bila nastavljena 
glede na količino snovi poslane na CAD in je omenjena pri vsakem posnetem 
kromatogramu, predstavlja pa prilagajanje napetosti glede na tok na detektorju. Najprej 
je bil na CAD-u ovrednoten odziv na različne modelne spojine, nato pa so bili na detektor 
poslani še vzorci DOM-a: SFRA ter zajeti vzorci iz reke Fyris, Uppsala. 
 
Za opis signala, ki ga proizvede CAD, se uporablja enačba Y = a × Mb ter njena 
logaritmirana oblika, kjer Y predstavlja ploščino vrha, M maso zaznane spojine, a je 
odzivni faktor ter b oblika odziva. Vrednost b, ki na logaritemski skali predstavlja naklon 
krivulje, je bila odvisna od posamezne spojine. Količine izbranih modelnih spojin, ki so 
bile poslane na detektor brez kromatografske ločitve (flow injection), so se raztezale od 
0,05 do 10 μg in v tem območju se je že pokazala nelinearnost odziva. Določila sem tudi 
LOD, ki je znašal okrog 0,1 μg.  
Pri opazovanju odziva je bila pomembna tudi sestava mobilne faze (20 % metanol). Ob 
primerjavi sveže pripravljene mobilne faze z mobilno fazo, ki je bila stara nekaj dni sem 
ugotovila, da je bilo ozadje oziroma tok ozadja pri stari mobilni fazi višji. Tako sem 
dnevno namešala novo mobilno fazo, hkrati pa uporabljala kemikalije, ki so tako čiste, 
da so primerne za uporabo na masnih spektrometrih. Pri uporabi mobilne faze z večjim 
procentom organskega topila naklon ostane isti, vendar je presek y-osi (vrednost a v 
zgornji enačbi) višji. Pri drugačni sestavi mobilne faze se drugače formirajo aerosoli in 
delci. Tudi učinkovitost prenosa spojine naprej v sam detektor je večja pri večji vsebnosti 
organskih topil.  
Na začetku (brez kromatografije) je bilo testiranih več spojin: več peptidov in kislin ter 
alkohol. Pri tem je pomembno, da so vsi vzorci raztopljeni v enakem topilu, da se čim 
bolj ostrani efekt topila in da lahko opazujemo samo spremembo v koncentraciji. Za 
vsako spojino je bila izdelana koncentracijska krivulja na nekaj točkah, ki so bile 
prenesene na logaritemsko skalo. Kalibracijske krivulje so imele različne naklone ter 
presek z y-osjo, vendar so bile še vedno precej podobne. Pri odzivu na CAD-u igra 
pomembno vlogo hlapnost oziroma temperatura vrelišča spojine. Tiste z višjim vreliščem 
imajo večji odziv oziroma malo večjo ploščino vrha kot ostale z nižjim vreliščem. Točke 
vseh spojin pri različnih koncentracijah so bile nato združene pod eno kalibracijsko 
krivuljo ter primerjane glede na različne koncentracije SRFA. Rezultati so bili zelo 
spodbudni, saj sta imeli obe krivulji skoraj enaki vrednosti a (-0,71 za obe) in b (0,75 za 
združene odzive posameznih molekul ter 0,76 za odziv SRFA). Za vzorec SFRA vemo, 
da je sestavljen iz veliko različnih spojih, med njimi so tudi bolj hlapne molekule, ki imajo 
lahko zmanjšan odziv ali pa jih ne moremo zaznati na tem detektorju. Dejstvo, da je 
uporaba le par modelnih spojin uspela zajeti odziv vzorca SFRA je dober pokazatelj, da 
je uporaba CAD detektorja spodbudna pri poskusu kvantifikacije neznanih snovi.  
Pri uporabi SEC kolone se je spremenila sestava mobilne faze in sicer 25 mM raztopina 
amonijevega acetata v razmerju 80:20 vodne faze in metanola. Spremembe so bile 
narejene zaradi boljše hlapnosti in samega razvoja metode na dani koloni – delna supresija 
polarnih interakcij med stacionarno fazo ter analiti. To je vodilo do zvišanja LOD in LOQ 
vrednosti. Kromatografski vrh vzorca SRFA se je eluiral v razponu 6 min, torej je vrh 
postal bolj raztegnjen in položen, kar predstavlja težavo pri integriranju. Na tem mestu je 
treba poudariti, da sem opazovala, kako CAD reagira na različne modelne spojine, 
popolnoma univerzalen odziv pa ni predviden, saj so ciljni vzorci neznani in nas zanima 
njihova približna količina. Sama UV-Vis ter MS (kot funkcija ionskega toka – total ion  
  
current, TIC) detektorja nista zmožna kvantifikacije celotnega obsega DOM vzorcev 
(graf 10). Graf prikazuje primerjavo odziva treh obravnavanih detektorjev posameznih 
spojin glede na vzorec SRFA, ki je naš ciljni »analit«, kjer so se odzivi za posamezne 
spojine gibali med 87  % in 147 % odziva vzorca SRFA na CAD-u, 30 – 691 % na MS-
u (kot TIC) ter 0 – 148 % na UV-Vis-u.  
Če pogledamo kromatogram vzorca SRFA z vsem tremi detektorji, vidimo, da CAD 
pokriva odziva UV-Vis in ESI-MS detektorja, kjer se prvi razteza od 6. – 10., drugi pa od 
9. – 13. minute. V prvem intervalu naj bi se eluirali analiti z večjo molsko maso (HMW), 
v drugem pa analiti z manjšo (LMW). Vendar metoda ne razlikuje samo glede na velikost, 
na retencijo namreč vpliva tudi naboj, in sicer se nenabite molekule (opisane kot spojine 
brez karboksilnih spojin) na koloni zadržujejo dlje. To ni zaželeno, vendar vseeno vodi 
do zanimive ločbe glede na prisotne detektorje in je bilo predmet obravnave v prihodnje 
(graf 11). Spektroskopske meritve so bile določene pri treh valovnih dolžinah, kjer je 
valovna dolžina v vidnem polju (vzorci SRFA so rumeno-oranžne barve) prva zaznala 
molekule, kar pomeni, da se »obarvani« del molekul eluira prvi – to je snov z veliko maso 
in hidrofilnimi lastnostnimi. ESI-MS pa je pokril zadnji del CAD odziva in zazna 
molekule, ki se zlahka deprotonirajo.  
Odziv na detektorju CAD sem primerjala z elementarno določitvijo ogljika in dušika. 
Znano je, da v vzorcih DOM po navadi ogljik zavzema polovično količino vzorca, kar bi 
lahko bil dober pokazatelj za primernost tega detektorja pri kvantifikaciji vzorcev DOM. 
Zajeti so bili eluenti v 1 min intervalu po SEC koloni ter poskušali smo odpariti mobilno 
fazo skupaj z dodanim pufrom, ki bi lahko vplival na rezultat. Skupno je ogljik 
predstavljal 44 % skupne mase vzorca, kar je zadovoljiv rezultat.  
Bolj podrobno sem analizirala tudi vzorec iz reke Fyriss, zajetega februarja 2019, na isti 
koloni z isto metodo. Prvo opažanje je bilo, da ni prisotnega materiala z večjo molsko 
maso, saj se analiti začnejo eluirati šele pri 8,5 minute. UV-Vis signal je bil prisoten, 
vendar je bil signal na CAD-u nizek, kar pomeni, da verjetno ni bilo prisotno veliko 
aromatskega materiala. Ta je po navadi v rekah zmanjšan oziroma razgrajen zaradi sončne 
svetlobe. ESI-MS detektor je imel dva ločena vrhova, kjer smo prvega pripisali DOM 
materialu (razporeditev mas ter retencijski čas sta bila podobna vzorcu SRFA), drugi pa 
teh značilnosti ni kazal. Poleg tega je bilo v tem delu eluenta prisotno veliko ogljika in 
dušika. Postavili smo teorijo, da se tam verjetno eluirajo ioni, ki so prisotni v reki, in se 
vežejo s pufrom iz mobilne faze, ki jih nismo uspeli odstraniti. To smo testirali na ICP-
AES na katerega je bil voden eluent iz kolone. Odziv »drugega vrha« je sovpadal z 
natrijevimi ioni, kar razloži vezavo acetatnega iona; kloridni, nitratni, sulfatni in 
karbonatni ioni pa bi lahko razložili vezavno amonijevega iona iz mobilne faze (slednje 
ni bilo testirano). Teorija je bila testirana tudi s filtracijo ionov, kjer se na kromatogramu 
»drugi vrh« ni več pojavil. Iz tega je bilo povzeto, da je za čim bolj natančno določitvijo 
koncentracije vzorcev DOM pomembno, da ostranimo prisotne anorganske ione.  
  
 
  
Kromatografska separacija je tako ločila DOM v grobem na dva dela: HMW, ki ni zajet 
v študije z masno spektrometrijo, ter LMW, ki je manj UV aktiven, vendar je zaznan in 
upoštevan pri ESI-MS detekciji. Kakšne molekule predstavljajo vsako od teh dveh skupin 
sem poskusila ugotoviti z NMR detekcijo ločeno zbranih delov. Suhe ostanke eluenta sem 
raztopila v devterirani vodi in posledično protoni iz OH ter NH skupin niso bili vidni 
zaradi možne izmenjave s topilom. Vrhovi v spektru so bili široki in tako za interpretacijo 
razdeljeni v štiri skupine: aromati z največjim kemijskim premikom, spojine s 
heteroatomom, spojine s karboksilnimi skupinami ter alifati z najmanjšim kemijskim 
premikom.  
Večji material je bil po naših rezultatih sestavljen iz aromatskih obročev (močan UV 
signal) ter ogljikovih hidratov, ki so vezani na heteroatome. To smo pripisali spojinam iz 
lignina ter prolisaharidom. Drugi del vzorca, manjše molekule, pa so imele močan signal 
pri alifatih ter pri protonih blizu karbonilnih, karboksilnih spojin, tudi estrov, amidov, 
ketonov, signal pri aromatskih atomih je bil manjši, kar dobro opiše boljšo ionizabilnost 
na ESI-MS.  
Na koncu lahko povzamemo, da CAD-u lahko pripišemo univerzalnost, saj je dobro 
koreliral z modelnimi spojinami in zajel analitsko okno UV-Vis ter ESI-MS detektorja. 
Tipične koncentracije raztopljenih organskih snovi v vodotokih se raztezajo od 2 do 50 
ppm, kar pomeni, da je 1 mL vzorca dovolj za analizo ugotavljanja vsebnosti.   
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1. Introduction  
 
In the environment, there is a continuum of cycling molecules, some mineralizing, others 
just passing by. Investigating them enables us to see what is happening in nature on a 
molecular level. The challenging part of it is that the number of different molecules is 
reported to be in six or more-digit numbers and their exact identity/structure is not known. 
The research usually focuses on discerning general features, such as functional groups (to 
predict its reactivity), elemental composition (to describe its bulk composition) and, 
identification of individual compounds (to find biomarkers).  
Covering the myriad of molecules is a big analytical challenge. Spectroscopic techniques 
such as NMR or IR are not capable to resolve structures of individual molecules. The 
spectra are comprised of wide, overlapping peaks, displaying only the average features. 
UV-Vis and fluorescence spectra, on the other hand, do not include molecules that cannot 
absorb or emit light. Determining concentration of individual elements does not reveal 
anything about structure or composition on molecular lever. Even mass spectrometry, 
which is capable of sorting molecules according to the mass of analytes (originally 
according to the mass to charge ratio, however softer ionisation techniques mostly 
produce singly charged ions) and consequently assigning molecular formulas, strongly 
depends on the ionizability of the molecules. Besides, more structural isomers can be 
found under each mass peak and this is how the real number of (ionisable) molecules 
remains elusive. For these reasons should studies investigating DOM encompass more 
analytical techniques to avoid biased results derived from detector limitations. 
 
 
1.1. Charged aerosol detector  
 
Charged aerosol detector (CAD) is presented as a universal detector of many analytes 
independent of structural composition. Detection based only on the mass of an analyte 
could help to discover and to quantify unknown compounds. It can be easily implemented 
into a chromatographic workflow and substitute biased UV detection.  
This is what makes it a possible uniform detector also for samples as DOM. Number and 
structure of samples are unknown, however, if they are detected by mass it can be feasible 
to detect the whole non-volatile DOM pool.  
In the following chapters, CAD’s operation and response are explained. In the end, CAD 
is compared to other detectors. 
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1.1.1. Operating principles  
 
CAD is the most recently developed aerosol-based detector, firstly described at the 
beginning of the 21st century. It was set alongside an evaporative light scattering detector 
(ELSD) and a condensation nucleating light scattering detector (CNLSD), also known as 
a nano-quantity analyte detector (NQAD).  
In principle, all three (CAD, ELSD, CNLSD) are mass detectors with different means of 
detecting particles. The first step of the detecting path is the same for all three detectors, 
yet the following steps are the distinctive ones. Mobile phase with analytes which comes 
from the column is firstly nebulised, forming many small aerosol droplets. The droplets 
are dried and this results in formation of solid particles. ELSD uses the principle of light 
scattering and photodiodes to measure the amount of particles and since light scattering 
depends on particle size, the detection method is not very sensitive. CNLSD uses resulting 
particles as a starting point for the successive condensation of a fluid to form bigger 
droplets that scatter light. CAD charges the solid particles and measures them by an 
electrometer. [1] 
 
Figure 1: An outline of the operating principle of CAD 
 
The operation process that happens within CAD is schematically shown in figure 1. The 
gas used is usually nitrogen, yet also compressed air can be used. The eluent from the 
chromatographic column undergoes pneumatic nebulisation by pressurized gas within the 
detector. Larger droplets are removed by an impactor and are diverted to the drain pump 
and then to waste because they would contribute to high noise in the detector. Ultra-fine 
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aerosol droplets are led to the drying tube where the solvent is evaporated, meaning that 
volatile mobile phase and volatile analytes can evaporate as well. When particles reach 
the mixing chamber, there is a secondary stream of gas coming from the opposite 
direction. The secondary stream of gas is positively charged by a high-voltage corona 
wire. The charge is transferred to the particles by diffusion charging. The charged 
particles are slower than the excess gas ions (higher-mobility ions) which are trapped by 
an ion trap on their way to the detector. The charge is relocated from the particles to the 
screen filter and the current is send to the detector. [1-3]  
When considering the implementation of CAD to the chromatographic flow-line, CAD is 
a destructive detector, which means that it should be set the last in the flow-line. When 
other destructive detectors, such as MS, are used, flow-splitting can be implemented. 
CAD also contributes backpressure of about 7 bars [4]. CAD is still in some cases used 
as a complementary detector which results in a decrease in sensitivity. Besides, CAD is 
susceptible to column bleeding and purity of solvents and buffer additives (ammonium 
acetate, formic acid, acetic acid) which can result in elevated background noise. Among 
the most commonly used solvents for HPLC analyses are methanol and acetonitrile, 
which also produce higher background current than other tested solvents such as water, 
isopropanol, and hexane [5]. These effects should be investigated at the beginning of 
analyses.  
 
1.1.2. The response of charged aerosol detector  
 
CAD and ELSD have a non-linear response covering their analytical window. Liner 
response can be achieved by plotting detector’s response and concentration on a double 
logarithmic scale [6,7] or using a limited concentration range [8,9]. Hazotte et al [10], for 
instance, reported a linear response for CAD in range of two orders of magnitude using 
micro chromatography at high temperatures when the behaviour of three compounds was 
studied.  
The detector’s nonlinearity derives from its nebulisation and desolvation steps. The 
performance of CAD is usually described with the same equations that describe principles 
of ELSD due to an earlier development, which dates to 1960s, that helped detect 
chromophore-lacking compounds and was considered more uniform than UV detector.  
Since the magnitude of light scattering depends upon particle size and the wavelength of 
the light source, there are three domains which shape the signal of ELSD: Rayleigh and 
Mie scattering and reflection-refraction domain. The resulting calibration curves have a 
sigmoidal characteristic. [1,11]  
A general signal from a detector can be interpreted with an equation:  
Y = 𝑎 ×  𝑀𝑏  (1)  
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where Y represents signal (peak area or peak height) obtained from the detector, M amount 
of analyte, a response factor and b response shape. For a UV detector, the b value equals 
1 and the calibration curve is linear, and the a value relates to wavelength-dependant 
absorptivity coefficient. With ELSD and CAD, the b value is not equal to 1, hence the 
non-linear response. [11,12] 
Linearity is gained when results are presented on a logarithmical scale: 
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑌 =  𝑏 × 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑀 + 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑎 (2) 
The reason why droplets and then consequently solid particles are of different diameters 
is due to various parameters. Most of them are contributed from mobile phase (its 
composition, density, viscosity, flow rate, etc.) and also analytes themselves, speed of 
nebulisations, temperatures inside the detector, etc. The equation applicable to ELSD 
which connects the dried particle size (dP) and the diameter of the droplet (dD) reads as: 
𝑑𝑝 =  𝑑𝐷 × (
𝑐
𝜌𝐷
)
1
3⁄
 
 
(3) 
where c represents analyte concentration and ρD density of the solute. Equation 3 
describes the formation of particles in the process of nebulisation and evaporation if 
particles resemble a sphere. With a higher concentration of the analyte, the diameter of 
the resulting dry particle is larger which leads to higher detector response [2]. In case of 
CAD, the charge is transferred to solid particles through charged nitrogen gas which 
passes the corona wire. The larger the particle, the more charge it can accommodate. 
Diffusional process of transferring charge to particles is more sensitive to particles of less 
than 100 nm width, which makes CAD more sensitive than ELSD [3]. On top of that, 
only particles larger than 10 nm are detected. With higher analyte concentration, particles 
become bigger and the number of particles increases [10].  
For CAD, the empirically observed exponent of analyte concentration resembles the value 
2/3 for a range of four orders of magnitude. The signal is also less dependent upon particle 
size and size distribution. Plotting signal versus concentration gives a parabolic response 
curve [2,11].  
A further obstacle comes with designing a chromatographic method. Since the formation 
of droplets depends on the composition of the mobile phase, a gradient separation would 
not produce a uniform signal for all analytes eluting at different retention times. An 
increase of organic solvent leads to a higher peak signal due to lower viscosity, surface 
tension and density of organic content. This enables the generation of smaller droplets 
and a greater number of droplets which enhances transport efficiency. The aqueous phase 
is believed to form larger droplets which are removed in the nebulising chamber and this 
is the reason why less analyte is transferred further into the detector [2]. Even adding 
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organic modifier after chromatographic separation can enhance sensitivity of the method 
by a factor of 3 or 4 [3].  
There are two applications used to go around this barrier. The first option is to generate a 
three-dimensional calibration curve, plotting signal versus the amount of analyte and 
percent of organic phase. Usually, a non-retained compound is used and injected at 
regular intervals during the gradient chromatographic run. The three-dimensional model 
does not eliminate or correct differences in signal responses for other compounds, but 
rather evaluates the chromatographic method with regards to a change of the mobile phase 
composition. The calibration is specific for the tested method (column and other method 
parameters) rather than applicability to a variety of other methods. However, when testing 
the detector for uniformity, the model calibration should also be tested with a wide range 
of distinctive analytes. Ideally, the signal of all compounds should be the same. [6,13]  
Hutchinson et al [6] obtained an empirical response model of four analytes (a sugar, a 
tricyclic tertiary amine, a quinone derivative with amide group and a derivatised alkaloid) 
with different physiochemical properties. The model compounds were evaluated in 
different concentration ranges and mobile phase composition (0 – 80 % acetonitrile) 
under flow-injection without the column on CAD. The idea was to shorten the test time 
and the applicability to different chromatographic columns taking peak-width corrections 
into account later. For evaluation of the response model, 23 other compounds were 
selected to test uniformity of response under flow-injection analysis using isocratic 
chromatographic methods. The relative error after removal of five outliers was 12,5 % 
which is satisfactory due to the variety of different chemical characteristics. Under 
gradient chromatographic conditions, the overall error of 12 compounds was 12,8 %. This 
enables determination of an approximate concentration of unknown analytes with an error 
of less than 13 %. Without corrections, non-linear concentration and gradient effect can 
result in a five-times greater response on CAD and when using the response model, the 
error decreases from 500 % to only 13 %, which is suitable for a wide range of distinctive 
or even unknown compounds. For comparison, ELSD has an error on a similar model 
around 20 % and it has been found to be less sensitive than CAD.  
Other forms of detection would not be able to detect unknown compounds with an error 
this low. UV detection is highly dependent on the presence of chromophores. Even if 
chromophores are present, signals would vary depending on its extinction coefficients at 
a given wavelength. A study of paclitaxel-related impurities [14] showed that CAD had 
a response factor (slope of calibration curves) comparable among all tested compounds 
during isocratic conditions. In contrast, UV detector had varying responses, up to 2 times 
higher than CAD’s response factor, which makes UV detection unsuitable for analysing 
unknown compounds. Detection in MS is greatly dependant on ionisation technique. 
Hazotte et al [10] investigated three lipids and two ionisation techniques (ESI and APCI) 
had to be used to detect and quantify all three of them, whereas CAD was able to detect 
all of them.  
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Another possibility to overcome changing mobile phase composition affecting detection 
is to implement a post-column inverse gradient. Comparing it to the previous option, 
performing and testing a three-dimensional calibration curve is more time-consuming. In 
case of mobile phase compensation, attention should be drawn to a careful design of wire 
lengths and diameters and even adding the same column to the second pump, so that the 
two systems are as similar as possible. In one experiment with inverse gradient setting 
[15] CAD did behave as a mass sensitive detector which means that the 2-fold dilution 
did not influence the response. [16]  
A further possibility is to develop an isocratic elution of the targeted analytes [8,14,17]. 
The composition of mobile phase stays the same throughout the run so the change of 
particles size is only proportional to analytes.    
 
1.1.3. Comparison to other detectors  
 
In the literature, the performance of the above-mentioned detectors is usually compared 
for specific separation technique, since neither of them has the ability to provide an utterly 
universal signal for all analytes and separation methods even though their universality is 
often the primary feature mentioned in discussions. Whereas detectors provide an 
adequate uniform response to compounds with different physiochemical characteristics, 
they fail to detect volatile compounds. One of the first terms to use aerosol detector is a 
volatile mobile phase and analytes that have higher volatility than the mobile phase. Even 
though aerosol detectors cannot be applicable to some LC analyses, they can cover the 
detection of many molecules, most interestingly ones without chromophore.  
Prediction of volatility depends on physical properties such as molecular weight, vapour 
pressure, boiling and melting point. Usually, the boiling point of a compound is used as 
a predictor for a lowered response on CAD and the boundary line is set to 400 °C. 
However, some molecules with a boiling point below the mentioned temperature produce 
a signal comparable to other non-volatile compounds. Under the chromatographic 
conditions, analytes can be in an ion form which results in more stable solid particles or 
forming adduct ions. The molecular weight of a substance also influences its volatility 
where universal response on CAD is observed for molecules larger than 300 Da. [2,6,18]   
The fact that aerosol-based detectors are able to detect UV transparent substances is 
especially important since LC-UV/Vis is a workhorse in the pharmaceutical industry and 
detecting API (active pharmaceutical ingredient) beside impurities with no chromophore 
or not known structure can hinder monitoring of drugs. CAD has been applied in many 
fields of research [3]. In cleaning validation and quality control, for example, to screen 
and monitor impurities which can possess unknown structure or lack of chromophores. 
Due to the uniform response factor of CAD, newly synthesized or unknown compounds 
can also get more reliable quantitative value even without standards, which sometimes 
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are simply not yet available [19]. Further fields cover compatibility studies with 
excipients and assay determinations of API. Studies suggest that CAD does not reach as 
low limits of detection and quantification as UV, however, UV and CAD have 
comparable accuracy, precision, and robustness [8].  
A complete comparison of the detectors is laborious due to many variables, not just the 
choice of analytes and chromatographic conditions. Various detectors are usually 
compared on a level of individual chromatographic methods and results are not taken for 
granted for other conditions. Nevertheless, there are some general outlines: ELSD is the 
least sensitive and has lowest dynamic range, whereas CNLSD has the most sensitivity 
with lowest LODs due to its ability to detect particles on a nanometre scale. CAD’s 
features lay in between the features of the other two detectors. [1]  
Some individual studies which compared more detectors report the following results. 
Hazotte et al [10] reported that LOD values are lower when using CAD, compared to 
ELSD in case of micro LC. CAD also showed higher sensitivity than ELSD and compared 
to MS, CAD’s sensitivity is comparable to sensitivity of MS in some cases. However, MS 
needed two different ionisation techniques to detect all screened compounds, whereas 
CAD detected all of them in one run. In reversed-phase LC, Vervoort et al [7] also 
reported higher sensitivity of CAD compared to ELSD. CAD showed better repeatability 
than ELSD, but on the other hand, CAD generated more tailing which was explained as 
a feature of instrumentation design. ELSD seemed to be less affected by higher buffer 
salt concentrations.  
ELSD has a variety of settings that can be adjusted. This is an advantage and disadvantage 
at the same time since it requires more time for optimization of methods. A user usually 
sets the temperature of evaporation in the drift-tube to reduce the background noise which 
also has an impact on the nature of analytes as semi-volatile analytes get lost with higher 
temperature of the drift-tube [20]. To find optimal sensitivity, settings such as inlet gas 
pressure, carrier gas flow-rate and nebuliser temperature should also be optimized. Within 
CAD, the evaporation is done at ambient temperature (5 – 35 °C) which does not inquire 
an additional optimisation, yet larger droplets may not be completely dry.  
After CAD became commercially available, it showed the potential to become a valuable 
tool for analyses in many fields, superior to ELSD which was mainly used before where 
UV could not be implemented. Some lipids, for example, lack UV-absorbing properties 
therefor a UV-Vis detection is not an option for detecting them. Moreau [5] has tested 
some normal and reversed phases lipid HPLC analyses, where CAD showed lower limits 
of detection (from 1 to 25 ng, depending on the method) than previously used ELSD 
(from 50 - 100 ng) [20]. CAD’s application is spread through methods such as reverse 
phase LC [7], normal phase LC [5], HILIC chromatography [2], micro LC [10] and size 
exclusion chromatography [9]. The range of analytes spans from lipids [5], polymers [9], 
drugs as sulphonamides [16], carbohydrates, fatty acids [3,6], derivates of steroid [17], 
etc. including compounds in ion form.  
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Due to CAD’s near-uniform response factor, the idea of performing a unifield calibration 
curve to cover quantification of non-volatile compounds is not far-fetched. CAD has been 
used for quantification of unknown compounds, especially when making an empirical 
model with molecular structures which resemble the prediction of unknown compounds’ 
structure. Applying CAD to fields of analytical workflow could help to overcome 
obstacles regarding response factors of other detectors and open new analytical windows. 
[2,6,21] 
 
 
1.2. Dissolved organic matter 
 
The acronym DOM stands for dissolved organic matter. It describes natural organic 
components soluble in water that could be filtrated through 0,2 to 0,7 μm pore size filter 
[22], yet another definition characterises DOM’s size as smaller than 0,45 μm [23,24].  
The DOM is ubiquitous, yet it displays specific climate and spatial characteristics. It plays 
many major roles in the environment around us, such as mediation in diverse biochemical 
processes, source of energy and nutrient for autotrophs and subsequently heterotrophs, 
transportation of nutrients, trace elements and pollutants from land to aquatic systems on 
the land and oceans, etc. It also provides light attenuation in water bodies from different 
radiations and stores carbon in oceans. Oceans are the largest storage of DOM pool, an 
estimated 55 × 1015 mol of carbon is stored there because of thousands of years of 
accumulation. This is 200 times more than the total mass of living things in the oceans. 
This sets DOM as a key mediator of global biochemical and geochemical cycles. [22,25]  
As mentioned, the most abundant element comprising DOM is carbon. Beside it, DOM 
is encompassed of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorous and trace metals, 
but in much smaller quantities. For comparison, the global pool of nitrogen is estimated 
to be 4 × 1015 mol and a global pool of organic phosphorous around 0,14 × 1015 mol. [22] 
Due to the predominance of carbon, other terms associated with DOM have been 
established, such as dissolved organic carbon (DOC; the part of DOM that represents 
organic carbon that passes through the filter), particulate organic carbon (POC; not 
dissolved organic carbon). and total organic carbon (TOC; all quantified organic carbon 
- DOC and POC combined). In literature, other defined terms are dissolved organic 
nitrogen (DON), soil organic matter (SOM), natural organic matter (NOM; a fraction of 
organic matter that is not part of living organisms or of anthropogenic source), refractory 
organic matter (ROM; not easily degradable organic matter), chromophoric dissolved 
organic matter (CDOM; part of DOM that absorbs UV-Vis wavelengths), fluorescent 
dissolved organic matter (FDOM; part of DOM that emits fluorescent light), etc. and these 
terms are used to describe investigated natural systems. The differences in the names arise 
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from different nature of the samples, its properties, and its preparation and isolation 
procedures. A further common fractionation yields fulvic and humic acids, where humic 
acids are soluble only in basic solutions and fulvic acids in both basic and acidic solutions. 
[22-24,26]  
Characterising DOM provides an insight into chemical structures and other properties of 
the matter around us, for example, understanding of biogeochemical cycles of organic 
compounds. To illustrate the findings and importance of DOM investigation, a few 
studies are presented in the following paragraphs.  
A study from Avneri-Katz et al [23] investigated adsorption of DOM to clay soil which 
influences DOM distribution and reactivity. This could help us understand DOM 
reactivity and predictions of global cycling since some carbon material becomes 
stabilised.  
This desorption-adsorption study was conducted on a washed soil so that the 
concentration of DOM already in the soil was the lowest possible. The initial and the 
equilibrium solutions were examined in negative ESI mode that led ions in Fourier 
transform ion cyclotron resolution mass spectrometry (FT-ICR-MS). Organic matter in 
soil possesses binding properties (specific functional groups) that can interact with other 
elements, metal oxides, pollutants, etc. which become adsorbed to soil particles. 
Therefore, there is a difference between the spectra of these two solutions which 
represents the fraction that becomes adsorbed onto the surfaces. The adsorption was in 
majority attributed to hydrophobic acids (HoA) in DOM, especially small and highly 
oxygenized polyphenols and carboxylic acids, that become a permanent part of the soil 
due to interaction with minerals through ligand-exchange. Also, a hydrophilic neutral 
fraction (HiN – mostly molecules with polysaccharide structure) was found to be 
adsorbed beside HoA. 
However, ESI is not a uniform ionisation technique. It ionises molecules by adding or 
taking away a proton from the molecules which favours hydroxy and carboxylic groups 
in negative and amine and amides in positive mode. Moreover, ESI does not ionise less 
polar and more aromatic molecules which are not seen in ESI-MS studies, hence not 
considered in data interpretation. This could lead to incomplete or wrong conclusions in 
studies as the one above. More reliable results can only be obtained by using other 
ionisation techniques with its pitfalls in mind [27,28].  
Not only naturally occurring substances are being transported through pathways, but also 
anthropogenic pollutants. How they progress in the environment depends on their 
physical and chemical characteristics seen from the example above. DOM alone and 
possible pollutants are a concern in drinking water and this is the reason why DOM 
analysis is applicable in wastewater treatment plants (WWTP). One study, which took 
samples from a WWTP in Spain, reported results after water treatment. After the 
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treatment, some heavy components were removed (such as -CH2- and -C2H4O- 
homologues) and DOM in water became more unsaturated and highly oxygenated, 
aliphatic and nitrogen-rich. [29] 
Collecting data about WWTP can help us understand how the plants work and how 
efficient are the wastewater treatment processes. With this information in mind, the 
human impact on the environment can be monitored and the release of wastewater can 
become more regulated.  
DOM analyses are also important in the context of climate change. Many studies have 
been made examining the impact of the changing climate on the natural environment that 
can help us predict future ecosystem changes. Here two recent reports are presented.   
The effect of drought on DOM in subalpine streams has been investigated. Mountain 
regions are believed to change its climate substantially. With higher temperatures, there 
will be less snow and less of it consequently means that river streams will not have the 
same power in the warmer part of the year. This could affect hydroelectric power plants 
on rivers coming from the mountains. The study found that less water release would 
prompt higher concentrations of DOM, which could potentially lead to different 
mechanisms in rivers and potential sedimentation of the material. The aquatic ecosystem 
will experience a change of its function and stability, which will impact the surrounding 
environment. [30]  
Higher temperatures also affect Arctic areas. The transport of DOM to the Arctic ocean 
usually takes part in warmer months when permafrost and snow begin to melt. With 
longer periods of elevated temperatures, the fluxes to the Arctic ocean are believed to 
affect the biochemical cycling in a way that cannot be predicted yet as there is not enough 
data collected and analysed from an enormous area around the Arctic. [31]  
 
1.2.1. Methods of dissolved organic matter analysis  
 
The fact that there are no artificial standards makes the examination of DOM samples 
challenging. The International Humic Substances Society (IHSS) supplies reference 
materials for DOM material since they have been well studied over the last decades. These 
standards are usually used for probing new methods or just comparing different samples 
to it. The organization, which was founded at the end of the 20th century, isolates samples 
from different natural sources such as natural waters, soil, peat, etc. to collect standard 
and reference material. The samples are usually sampled in the USA on specific sites and 
undergo a specific procedure, such as adsorption on XAD-8 resin or reverse osmosis to 
concentrate and fractionate the samples. [26,32] 
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A reference material used in my experimental work was Suwannee River Fulvic Acids 
(SRFA), which is sampled from the Suwannee River in Georgia, USA. The river has a 
dark brown colour from the spring to the estuary and it was chosen because it does not 
show significant changes over the years. It possesses higher amounts of humic material 
than other blackwater rivers, but its waters are comparable to other streams of humic 
substances. Additionally, there is little human activity in its catchment, therefore, less 
artificial input to the river. After the sampling, isolation of individual fragments of DOM 
takes place. Firstly, natural waters are filtered through pore size diameter 0,45 μm and 
XAD-8 resin is used to adsorb hydrophobic fraction on the column. This fraction is eluted 
from the column by NaOH and hydrophobic humic acids are precipitated at low pH and 
removed from the fulvic acids fraction. Both fractions are in the end desalted and 
concentrated. [33] 
There are different methods that can characterise DOM samples. Depending on what the 
analyst wants to know, there are some already established applications, yet only 
combinations of those can provide a better understanding of DOM [23,34]. Some 
techniques measure the elemental composition and aromaticity, some others provide 
information about the structure and others identify individual compounds in the sample. 
In the following chapters, currently used applications for characterising DOM are 
described with their advantages and disadvantages.  
DOM samples are very complex and difficult to analyse due to their heterogeneity of 
different structures and molecular masses. The isolation is hindered and the selection of 
analytical application as well. What is more, some concentrations of DOM are very low 
and hidden behind more abundant solutes. For example, salt in marine samples is not only 
present in higher concentrations (about 35 g/L) [25] compared to 34 μg/L of DOC in deep 
oceans [22] but is also impeding analyses; ionisation process in mass spectrometry, for 
instance.  
To remove salt and inorganic material, solid-phase extraction (SPE) can be used. Lately, 
non-polar stationary phase (C18 SPE) or a silica matrix are in use, where the sample is 
loaded in the cartridge or on the disk and first rinsed with distilled water (to remove salt) 
and then eluted with organic solvents. Prior to the extraction, samples are usually acidified 
(to protonate all acids), which can lead to some analyte loss and the change of sample 
characteristics. This technique is easy and rapid to use and what is also important, cheap. 
[25,34]  
 
1.2.2. Spectroscopic techniques  
 
There are spectroscopic techniques, such us UV-Visible absorption and fluorescence, 
used for DOM characterisation. The main advantage of them is that aquatic samples need 
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no specific sample preparation, usually only filtration. The methods are quick and 
inexpensive in determining DOM concentrations and its relative aromaticity [25]. 
However, not all molecules absorb light in the wavelengths used by these techniques, and 
some molecules are far more sensitive to light due to conjunction of π-bonds. The 
technique is therefore very prone to bias.  
To learn more about the structure and molecular groups, NMR (nuclear magnetic 
resonance) study can be performed. Sample preparation prior to the measurement is 
needed to desalt and concentrate the sample (to the amount of few milligrams of DOM, 
which often means litres of water sample). The scanning is usually lengthy, and the NMR 
spectra are complex, comprised of unresolved, broad peaks. Besides, water molecules are 
not desirable in the samples due to much higher concentration than organic matter that 
would overshadow signal of analytes. There are techniques or pulse sequences that can 
suppress the water signal and enable the measurement of water samples without any pre-
treatment, so the sample is not altered by isolation. The easiest way is just to saturate 
water protons; however, carboxyl, hydroxyl and amine protons can be lost due to possible 
proton exchange. Although more novel sequences have higher efficiency, a skilled 
operator is needed for their performances. [25,35,36] 
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) can also identify major functional 
groups. The spectra are again complex due to the high diversity of DOM molecules, but 
there are some computational techniques that help to simplify the data. Sample 
preparation is also important here since water is IR active and therefore overlaps with 
analyte peaks. Different methods to measure the samples are used, such as transmittance 
through KBr tablet, ATR (attenuated total reflectance) and DRIFTS (diffuse reflectance 
infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy). [25,35]  
 
1.2.3. Mass Spectrometry  
 
The best tool for discerning individual components in DOM sample is mass spectrometry, 
yet high resolving power should be used for resolution of peaks and the most accurate 
determination of molecular formulas. MS also provides an overview of mass distribution 
and when fragmentation within the MS is used also structural characteristics can be 
obtained.  
Indubitably, mass spectrometry has some drawbacks. There is not a uniform ionisation 
application that would ionise all possible analytes to give the same ion yield with no ion 
suppression, all simultaneously. The most commonly used ionisation technique is 
electrospray ionisation (ESI) which preferably ionises polar components. The obtained 
spectra are complex, and its interpretation is often long-lasting. For formula assignment, 
a good algorithm (which has a sufficient formula exclusion) is crucial since manual 
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assignment and formula testing of all the peaks is almost impossible. Moreover, the 
analysis with mass spectrometry is usually non-targeted, which also presents some 
drawbacks. A large amount of data is generated; therefore, manual screening of the 
spectra is not recommended. Also, some signals that represent DOM are eliminated and 
some noise is still present after first data treatment which can lead to non-representative 
empirical formulas in the spectrum. Despite the above-mentioned problems, mass 
spectrometry is widely used and the application of it is growing. It can be coupled to prior 
chromatographic separation or not which opens numerous variations of DOM 
characterization on the molecular level. [29,37] 
A prior separation can break a sample into smaller units based on the separation 
mechanism. An additional procedure complicates the analysis and leads to loss of some 
analytes; however, it eliminates matrix and provides an additional variable: the retention 
time. Also, less abundant ions can be detected due to minimisation of ion suppression at 
each time point [38]. In this study, the same DOM samples were analysed with direct 
infusion and a prior LC separation. When comparing the assigned formulas, the prior LC 
separation was able to detect more nonpolar molecules, which have lower ionisation 
efficiency in the negative mode of ESI. A sample fractionation helps to examine not 
readily ionised molecules which are often suppressed by most polar molecules.   
Moving to ionisation techniques, ESI is mostly used and can be coupled to various mass 
analysers, such as FT-ICR-MS and Orbitrap. ESI is a soft ionisation technique which 
readily ionises polar hydrophilic molecules and mass spectra for SRFA sample stretches 
from 200 to 800 m/z with the highest intensities around 350 m/z [39]. Another used 
ionisation technique is matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation (MALDI), which 
produces results comparable to ionisation with ESI; however, MALDI can also ionise 
molecules with lower H/C and O/C ratio and aromatic compounds. Atmospheric Pressure 
Photoionisation (APPI) ionises less polar and small compounds and Atmospheric 
Pressure Chemical Ionisation (APCI) less oxygenated compounds when compared to ESI 
[40]. Each ionisation has its own characteristic and “sees” different molecules; therefore, 
it is important to be aware of biased ion formation.  
To capture and overcome sample complexity, high-resolution mass analysers are 
necessary to adequately resolve peaks and to reliably assign empirical formulas. The best 
option is to use FT-ICR-MS which has the capacity of reaching resolution of more than 
300 000 at mass to charge ratio 400 and mass accuracy lower than 0,5 ppm (on a 9,4 T 
superconducting magnet) [39]. Despite all the advantages, its use and maintenance are 
very costly and not common in laboratories. Orbitrap has lower resolving power than FT-
ICR-MS, however, it is more common in research institutes due to lower costs. A 
comparison between the instruments was made to unveil the differences [37] in DOM 
sample analysis. Orbitrap resolved fewer peaks than FT-ICR-MS due to larger peak width 
at half of the peak height. Smaller peaks were not detected by Orbitrap and components 
containing multiple nitrogen and sulphur atoms were not well distinguished. The 
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spectrum obtained with Orbitrap showed consistency between replicated analyses. 
Despite lower resolving power than FT-ICR-MS, Orbitrap is an adequate instrument to 
study DOM samples. 
FT-ICR-MS analyses have found more than 10 000 elemental formulas present in DOM 
sample, however, the actual number of components in DOM is still unknown because 
every peak in the spectrum could contain more isomers that cannot be distinguished with 
even ultrahigh mass resolution [41]. Further structural information can be obtained with 
the fragmentation of the peaks. In DOM samples, the most common neutral losses are 
18,0106 Da and 43,9898 Da which correlate to loss of water and carbon dioxide, 
respectively. However, under a selected precursor ion there can be more structural 
isomers which makes spectra interpretation challenging. [39]  
There is a lot of material and techniques available for DOM research. The main challenge 
still remains the heterogeneity of organic matter mixture which is hardly exceeded by any 
analytical technique. There is no separation method to completely resolve such a complex 
sample. The possibility of overlooking a fraction, no matter how small or big it is, is an 
ongoing concern. To characterise what is missing from one analytical window means 
using a different technique which does not fail to detect the same set of analytes. One 
thing that helps to reduce the sample complexity is dividing DOM into subunits, yet the 
fractions can suffer from biased detection. CAD has shown a possibility to quantify 
compounds independent of their chemical properties and has not been applied to DOM 
samples, to my knowledge. Here, CAD’s properties and response were investigated using 
model compounds and later DOM samples to get a more uniform response than other 
most common detectors used in chromatographic analyses: UV-Vis and MS.  
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2. Aim of the project  
 
Most of the detectors can detect only a part of the whole DOM pool and how much of it 
remains unknown. For example, UV-Vis detector detects only molecules with 
chromophores and mass spectrometers can only analyse ionisable molecules. A need for 
a more universal detector is desirable. Charged aerosol detector has shown promising 
results on various types of analytes, however, it has not been used on such a complex 
sample as DOM. Its universality has mostly been tested on individual compounds. In this 
project, CAD is implemented into a chromatographic separation and detection with UV-
Vis and ESI-MS detectors. The first aim of this project is to quantify DOM samples with 
CAD. Its universality can be tested against total organic carbon analyser, for instance.  
Dividing a sample to simpler fractions such as separating them on a chromatographic 
column is beneficial in heterogeneous samples even though it adds additional parameters. 
In a size-exclusion separating method developed in the DOM research group, a 
discrepancy has been found between larger and smaller sized material by UV-Vis and 
ESI-MS detector. Larger matter seems to be MS transparent and is not included in studies 
on the molecular level. The second aim of this project is to evaluate what is the missing 
matter in mass spectrometry studies by ESI and its abundance with the use of NMR and 
CAD, respectively.  
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3. Experimental  
 
3.1. Reagents, samples, and other equipment 
 
3.1.1. Reagents  
 
Chemicals used to prepare the mobile phase and to dissolve samples were purchased from 
different providers. Methanol of hyper grade quality for LC-MS analyses was obtained 
from Merck, Germany. Ammonium acetate (≥ 99%) for LC-MS was provided by VWR 
Chemicals, Belgium and was stored in a desiccator. Ultra-pure water (18,2 MΩcm), used 
also for washing plastic tubes, was obtained from Millipore Milli-Q plus water system 
(Merck, France). Deuterium oxide (99,96 %) used for NMR analyses purchased from 
Eurisotop.  
For solid phase extraction, hydrochloric acid (37 %, Merck, Germany) and formic acid 
(99 %, VWR chemicals, Belgium) were used to obtain 6 M HCl, 12 mM HCl and 0,1 % 
formic acid (diluted with milli-Q water in each case).  
 
3.1.2. Samples 
 
Compounds used during experimental work were mostly obtained from Sigma Aldrich 
(Sinapyl alcohol, 3-Ethyl-3-Phenylglutaric acid, 2-(4-(2,2-Dicarboxyl-ethyl)-2,5-
dimethoxy benzyl)-malonic acid, Leu-Gly-Gly, D-(+)-Raffinose pentahydrate, 
Rebaudioside A, Glycyrrhizic acid ammonium salt from glycyrrhiza root (licorice)) and 
from IHSS (Suwannee Fulvic Acid standard II (2S101F) and Nordic Reservoir NOM (RO 
isolation, 1R108N)).  
Solutions of 1 mg/mL of these standards and reference materials were prepared in 
methanol. 50 % methanol was used due to incomplete solubility in organic phase in the 
following samples: Nordic Reservoir NOM, Raffinose, Leu-Gly-Gly, Rebaudioside, and 
Glycyrrhizic acid. Solutions were kept in the fridge to preserve targeted concentration. 
Their chemical structures are presented in table 1.  
A river sample was collected on the 19th of February on Fyris river bank, Uppsala 
(coordinates: 59,8408; 17,6568) in a glass bottle that was stored at ambient temperatures. 
The sample was concentrated 10 times (dried down in a speed-vac and re-dissolved in 
200 uL of 50 % methanol) before the screening. Concentrations of TOC and TN in river 
sample was determined at Limnology department, EBC, Uppsala University.  
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Table 1: Model compounds used in the project with their molar masses 
 
Arg-Gly-Asp  
(346,344 g/mol) 
 
2-(4-(2,2-Dicarboxyl-ethyl)-2,5-
dimethoxy benzyl)-malonic acid   
(370,316 g/mol) 
 
Lys-Tyr-Lys   (437,541 g/mol) 
 
 
 
Sinapyl alcohol   (210,229 g/mol) 
 
 
3-Ethyl-3-Phenylglutaric acid 
(236,267 g/mol) 
 
Glycyrrhizic acid 
(822,942 g/mol) 
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D-(+)-Raffinose   (504,438 g/mol) 
 
Rebaudioside A   (967,021 g/mol) 
 
Leu-Gly-Gly (245,279 g/mol) 
 
3.1.3. Equipment  
 
Glassware (vials and bottles for mobile phase) and filters (Glass microfiber filters, 
diameter 47 mm, Whatsman, UK) were combusted in an oven at 500 °C for 4 hours before 
use to remove potential organic material. Plastic tubes also had to be washed prior use. 
Falcon tubes (50 mL polypropylene conical tubes, Corning Science, Mexico), syringes 
(Luer, 60 mL, HSW, Henke, Germany) and 2 mL microcentrifuge tubes (VWR 
International, Labcon North America) were soaked in 5 % HCl acid bath overnight and 
were thoroughly rinsed with milli-Q water the next day.  
Solid phase extraction was carried out on PPL cartridges with styrene divinyl benzene 
polymer as a sorbent (Bond Elut, 100 mg 3mL Agilent Technologies, USA) which were 
conditioned prior the use by 2 mL of methanol and 2 mL of 0,1 % formic acid.  
A sonication bath (Brandson 3510), Eppendorf Research plus pipettes with suitable tips, 
and Integrated SppedVac System (ISS110, Savant) were used during sample preparation. 
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3.2. Instrumentation  
 
3.2.1. HPSEC-UV-CAD/MS system  
 
The HPLC used in all liquid chromatography separations was an Agilent 1100 Series with 
binary pump and autosampler. A SEC column with TSKgel G3000SW, 7,5 mm internal 
diameter, 33,0 cm length and 10,0 μm particle size (Tosch Bioscience) was used in the 
method. Also, an HPLC pre-column filter (0,5 μm porosity stainless steel filter element, 
ACE) was used at all times.  
The mobile phase used in the isocratic method was 25 mM ammonium acetate in 20 % 
methanol. The flow rate was set to 1 mL/min and the volume of injection ranged between 
10 to 100 μL depending on a range of detection and amount of material (in μg) loaded on 
the CAD.  
The eluent from the column was measured by three detectors. First, a UV-Vis Diode array 
detector (DAD) which detected the eluent at total flow rate (1 mL/min) at three different 
wavelengths: channel A at 254 nm, channel B at 210 nm and channel C at 420 nm. The 
data acquisition rate used for UV signal was set to 2,5 Hz. After the UV detector, the flow 
was split to the CAD and the MS, with higher volumes diverted to the CAD.  
The CAD used was Corona CAD Ultra RS (Version 1.05, Dionex, A Thermo Fisher 
Scientific Company, Germany). The CAD had a supply of compressed air and the gas 
pressure in the detector was set to 35 psi as recommended by the manufacturer. The output 
range for the analogue signal was set to 100 or 50 pA, depending on the analysis and will 
be specified in connection to results. A filter (a digital filter which affects output signal) 
and a power function (for data linearization) were left at the default values, “none” filter 
setting (rate of 0,1 second/10 Hz) and 1,00. The nebuliser temperature was 25 °C.  
The Orbitrap was LTQ-Velos-Pro (Thermo Scientific, Germany). The mass range was set 
to scan ions from 200 to 2000 m/z in a negative mode. Heater temperature was set to 50 
°C, spray voltage to 3,00 kV and resolution to 100 000. Data acquisition rate for MS and 
CAD depended on AGC (automatic gain control) of the Orbitrap which was set to collect 
1 000 000 ions before their determination.  
The first testing and evaluation of CAD was done on LTQ, Finnigan (Thermo, USA). The 
settings are not important here since only the screening to better understand CAD’s 
behaviour was done on the instrument before connecting it in line with other detectors. 
The HPLC was connected to the LTQ without a column to shorten the experimental time.  
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3.2.2. NMR 
 
Two fractions of SRFA were collected based on the detectors’ responses after HPSEC. 
The first fraction was collected from 6 to 8,5 minutes (strong UV response, low MS 
response) and the second one from 8,5 to 12 minutes (strong MS response, poor UV 
response). The injection volume of 1000 ppm SRFA was 100 uL and fractions were 
collected from 10 runs. The sum of material in both fractions and in 10 runs should be 
equal to 1 mg of SFRA. The fractions were dried by rotary evaporator, freeze-dried and 
put in the speed-vac to eliminate as much of the ammonium acetate left as possible. A 
blank sample was also collected from the chromatographic run and 1,25 mg of SRFA was 
weighed directly into the Eppendorf tube.  Dried fractions were re-dissolved in deuterated 
water. 
1H NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker advanced Neo 600 MHz spectrometer (1H 
NMR: 600.18 MHz), equipped with a cryogenic tippled resonance probe TCI (CRPHe 
TR-1H &19F/13C/15N 5mm-EZ). A pulse program (from the manufacturer) designed to 
suppressed solvent signals by excitation sculpting was used. The middle of the spectrum 
was set on-resonance to the solvent signals. A total of 2000 scans with 32K points and a 
relaxation delay of 2 seconds were acquired for each experimental sample. All NMR 
spectra were processed and analysed with the MNova software program. Chemical shifts 
are reported in parts per million (ppm) on the δ scale from an internal standard. 
 
3.2.3. TOC/TN 
 
Analyses of TOC and TN took place at the Limnology department, EBC, Uppsala 
University. The analyser used was Shimadzu TOC-L. For dissolving dried fractions of 
HPLC analyses and SPE extracts, 0,1 % HCl was used and all samples were diluted to 
the amount of 5 mL which was a requirement of the instrument since some volume is 
used for washing. The acid is used to remove dissolved inorganic carbon. For calibration, 
an in-house stock solution of EDTA, with the concentration of carbon 854,4 ppm and the 
concentration of nitrogen 199,3 ppm was used. The stock solution was diluted by a factor 
of 14 to final concentrations of 60,2 ppm of C and 14 ppm of N and was used to collect 
calibration points.  
 
3.2.4. ICP-AES 
 
The LC system with SEC column was coupled to an ICP-AES (inductively coupled 
plasma – atomic emission spectrometry) Spectro-Ciros, CDD. The system was calibrated 
in only one calibration point of 1 ppm for the following elements with emission lines 
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stated in the brackets: Fe (at 259,941 and 238,204 nm), Ca (at 396,847 and 317,933 nm), 
Na (at 589,592 and 588,995 nm), Mg (at 279,553 and 280,270 nm) and K (at 766,491 
nm). The aim of this experiment was to confirm the presence of the above ions in two of 
the samples, therefore there was no need for a quantitative instrument set-up. A standard 
solution used for the calibration was a multi-element standard of concentration 50 mg/L 
containing all the above-mentioned elements (Inorganic Ventures). The solution was 
diluted 50 times to get a 1 ppm standard solution in the mobile phase, which was in this 
case 25 mM ammonium acetate without methanol.  
 
 
3.3. Methods 
 
3.3.1. Optimisation of charged aerosol detector   
 
Operating a CAD is quite simple, the detector demands a constant gas supply (of nitrogen 
or air) and an adequate mobile phase composition in the flow rate range from 0,2 to 2,0 
mL/min. Mobile phase should be volatile and of LC-MS grade quality, as well as buffer 
additives in it (acetic acid, formic acid, ammonium salt buffers, etc.).  
There are not many parameters that a user can alter, hence an extensive optimisation is 
not needed. The temperature range of the nebuliser can be set from 5 to 35 °C but it was 
left at the default temperature of 25 °C. The reason behind it is that environmental samples 
might lose liable or volatile molecules at higher temperatures. Besides, when temperature 
was changed, a minimal difference in response of the detector was found.  
A function called ‘range’ is described as a maximal analogue output voltage (1000 mV) 
which is applied to a certain current level. The 50 pA range, for instance, reaches the 
maximum voltage at 50 pA. The two used ranges were 100 pA and later 50 pA in order 
to come down to lower detection limits. Some papers do not specify the range used in 
their studies [2,5,8,16], however LOD and LOQ are reported in them.  
The power function has not even been altered since its operation is not clearly described 
by the manufacturer (it is characterised as a data linearization function) and some authors 
have referred to its uncharacterised operating principle as a potential drawback of its 
widespread use [2].  
First tests were carried out as a flow injection analysis (FIA) into a continuous flow of 
20:80 of methanol:water (v:v) since it resembled the composition of the HPSEC method 
[42]. Investigated compounds were from acid/alcohol (derivative of malonic acid, 
derivative of glutaric acid and sinapyl alcohol), peptide (Arg-Gly-Asp and Lys-Tyr-Lys) 
and fatty acid (EPA (20:5) and dodocenosic acid (12:1)) compound groups prepared in a 
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range of 1 to 200 ppm and diluted in a way to resemble the mobile phase (20 % methanol). 
The amount sent to the detector spanned from 0,05 to 10 μg. Later, CAD was 
implemented after size-exclusion separation column.  
 
3.3.2. Chromatographic methods 
 
A chromatographic method was isocratic 15 minutes run through SEC column with 25 
mM ammonium acetate in 20 % methanol as a mobile phase. Higher molecular weight is 
expected to elute sooner from the column than lower molecular weight, based only on the 
column used. The method was tested on two different polymers and three different 
compounds with various charge density. Methanol in the mobile phase is advantageous, 
making it more volatile, hence more compatible with ESI-MS. The same reason applies 
to ionic strength; the lower, the better for ESI-MS. Without methanol, the polymers 
strayed from linearity, especially in the range of normal DOM distribution. The 
composition of the mobile phase also tries to resemble natural conditions, with pH close 
to neutral. The ionic repulsion effect on stationary phase was not completely suppressed 
by the mobile phase since a compound with higher charge were eluted before than 
expected when considering only molecular weight model tested with polymers. The 
opposite situation was observed with a compound without charge, resulting in 
underestimation of molecular weight due to hydrophilic retention on the column. As long 
as this characteristic is kept in mind for the developed method, the behaviour of DOM 
could be expected and explained. Molecules with more carboxylic acid groups would 
elute sooner than only considering its molecular weight and vice versa for neutral 
substances. Since molecular weight is the main characteristic in question here, a test for 
formation of potential aggregates was conducted and the results suggested that there was 
not a considerable amount of them formed in the chosen mobile phase. [42]  
The aim of the project was not a method development but rather characterization of 
CAD’s response of environmental samples. CAD is a destructive detector; therefore, it 
should be set the last one in the work-flow line. A t-splitter and different size of tubing 
was used to adjust flow-rate between CAD and MS. The first instrument setup is shown 
in figure 2. After the UV, most of the flow was diverted to CAD, based only on a larger 
internal diameter of the tubing leading to the two detectors. The majority, 85 % of the 
flow rate, reached CAD and the remaining was diverted to MS. After the t-splitter, tubing 
with an internal diameter of 0,010˝ was connected (blue lines) to the CAD and tubing 
with an internal diameter of 0,005˝ led the eluent to the MS (red lines).  
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Figure 2: The initial instrument setup of HPSEC-UV-CAD/MS system 
 
Due to the problems with retention times, MS sometimes showed a delayed response 
owing to clogging, the setup was changed (figure 3). In order to avoid clogging of the 
ESI, at the beginning of every run a higher flow was passed to the ESI for 6 seconds to 
flush potentially retained substances in the tubing. For this purpose, a divert/inject valve 
was applied in the flow-line.  
 
Figure 3: The final instrument setup in HPSEC-UV-CAD/MS. The listed flow rates to CAD and 
ESI-MS represent the flow-splitting in “CAD position” 
 
The eluent from the SEC column always reaches MS since the t-splitter is implemented 
before the valve. The flow rate going through ESI to MS is in this case 0,1 mL/min as a 
result of the narrower internal diameter of the tubing line. The remaining flow is led to 
CAD through the blue tubing. At the start of the run, the valve switches positions (to 
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“waste position”) and the eluent is passed to the waste. However, due to the more 
restricted red line from the valve to the waste bottle, half of the flow is diverted to ESI to 
flush any remaining material in the tubing. After 6 seconds, the divert/inject valve 
switches back to “CAD position”.  
Due to the instrument setup, there was a delay between the detectors. There is an 
additional distance from the UV-Vis to CAD which showed less delay than ESI-MS due 
to wider tubing leading to the CAD.  The delay was considered in data interpretations.  
Data from all detectors were normalized. The apex of the highest peak was ascribed the 
value 100 and other points relative to that. Detector responses were on different orders of 
magnitude and this was a way of presenting them together.  
The software used for peak integration was Xcalibur software. Data processing was done 
in Excel after being exported from the software.  
For NMR analysis, the divert/inject valve was used for sample collection of different 
fractions. This setup (figure 4) was applied to automate the collection of fractions for 
further analysis. To obtain enough material, fractions were collected from 10 runs.   
 
Figure 4: The setup used for automate collecting fractions 
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4. Results and discussions 
 
4.1. Understanding charged aerosol detector’s response  
 
4.1.1. Flow injection analysis 
 
Firstly, CAD’s behaviour was tested without the separation column. Over 3 orders of 
magnitudes, CAD’s response was not linear and resembled a parabolic response curve as 
has already been reported [2,6]. Using a logarithmic scale described with equation 2 gave 
a linear response for all three substances, with R2 value equal to 0,999 (figure 5).  
Theoretically, CAD’s response is proportional to the concentration of an analyte with an 
exponent of 2/3 [2]. When plotting log-log graph, the exponent’s value describes the slope 
of the linear curve. The gradient of the plots in figure 5 seems to have a similar response 
to the theoretically described one, yet no conclusion should be drawn due to low chemical 
variability and a low number of samples. In literature, different authors have reported 
higher slope values than the theoretical one [2,7].  
 
  
   
   
Figure 5: Demonstration of CAD's response on a plot of peak area vs amount of substance and 
its logarithmic version. The data is obtained with 50 μL injection of 1, 5, 10, 50, 100 and 500 
ppm concentrations into a 1 mL/min flow rate of 20% methanol using 100 pA range. Compounds 
that were used are specified in the legend below the figures beside their equations of the 
calibration curves and R2 from the log-log plot 
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The compounds gave a similar signal at lower concentration values but there is a varying 
response at higher concentrations. At all concentrations, the derivate of malonic acid 
produced the highest response and it has the highest molecular weight as well. This trend 
cannot be applied to the remaining substances, yet the molecular weight is not the only 
predictor of a signal. The boiling points predicted on a ChemSpider website [43] indicate 
that the highest boiling point (around 600 °C) belongs to the derivative of malonic acid, 
which also had the highest signal detected on the CAD. The remaining substances have 
their boiling points predicted just below 400 °C which could be the reason for the 
diminished response [6].  
Concentrations of 1 and 2 ppm (50 and 100 ng, respectively) are not included in the 
calibration curve due to nonlinearity with the rest of the data. The signal of those two 
concentrations was about two and three times higher than the signal of the blank, 20 % 
methanol (0 ppm concentration). The signal of the mobile phase detected by CAD is 
explained as a momentary change of mobile phase composition caused by its injection 
[15] and can also be caused by pressure effects during injection. Other author report LOD 
and LOQ of few tens of nanograms [2] which was not achieved during these experiments.  
Concerning the mobile phase composition, the background current was found to be higher 
for mobile phases with higher organic content when compared to mobile phases with none 
or lower organic content. A higher percentage of organic modifier leads to better transport 
efficiency to the mixing chamber, hence the higher signal. This is due to the formation of 
smaller droplets in greater numbers in the nebulising chamber compared to aqueous 
mobile phase where bigger droplets are removed by the impactor. The key difference here 
lies in physical properties of mobile phase such as viscosity, surface tension and density 
[2,6].  
Higher organic content in the mobile phase displayed greater influence on the intercept 
rather than the slope (figure 6). Concentrations of 1 ppm did not fit the calibration curve 
and were excluded from it since they were below limit of detection.  
CAD has shown to be susceptible to the ‘age’ of the mobile phase. Older mobile phase 
showed a higher background current and therefore the mobile phase used on CAD was 
always prepared on the day of the analysis.  
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Figure 6: Plot presents the effect of mobile phase composition, using a derivative of glutaric acid, 
in two mobile phases: 20 % methanol and 40 % methanol. The compound was diluted in a way 
that the investigated solution contained the same amount of methanol as the mobile phase. The 
injection volume was 50 μL and the range was set to 100 pA 
 
Testing peptide and fatty acid compound groups revealed a divergent response, 
represented in figure 7. The two fatty acids (yellow dots) didn’t show good linearity and 
the response didn’t resemble the one for the acids. The two fatty acids were obtained in 
the laboratory from a different research group and the initial concentration was dissolved 
in chloroform. This solvent was not tested on the CAD and the test of the compounds was 
aimed towards the universal response factor for a broad range of substances. What this 
showed is that solvent that had not been probed before could have a pronounced effect of 
the analysis. However, this does not explain the reason for non-linearity. Further 
investigation was not conducted since fatty acids are not common in the targeted sample 
of dissolved organic matter. The peptides (orange dots) on the other hand had a 
comparable response to alcohol and acid groups (blue dots) although the gathered slope 
and intercept varied a bit. The samples seem to vary more at lower concentrations and 
have comparable datapoints at higher concentrations. The peptides’ slope value is steeper 
than the one for acids and alcohol. The latter is still comparable to the theoretical value 
of 2/3.  
Datapoints from peptides, alcohol, and acids test were gathered and a new, unified, 
calibration curve was formed. Furthermore, the sample of SRFA was tested on CAD and 
its response mirrored the unified calibration (figure 8). This is an encouraging result 
despite only a few model compounds used. SRFA covers a variety of molecular 
compounds, from biomolecules to lignin-derived material.  
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Figure 7: Plot demonstrating a comparison of three compound groups using 100 pA range. The 
compounds were injected (50 μL of various concentrations) into a 1 mL/min flow of 20 % 
methanol and the solvent resembled the composition of the mobile phase in order to focus on the 
difference of the compounds alone without variations of the solvent. The calibration curves 
consist of all data point from the compound group 
 
 
Figure 8: Logarithmic plot of the unified and SRFA calibration curve obtained by the same 
conditions: 100 pA range, the flow of 1 mL/min, 80:20 milliQ water:methanol and 50 μL injection. 
The calibration curves are found in the legend 
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Although one acid and one alcohol showed lowered response presumably due to boiling 
point lower than 400 °C and different response of peptides, the calibration curve of SRFA 
correlates very well with the model compounds. SRFA is an extensively studied complex 
material of fulvic acids containing an unknown number of diverse compounds, some 
more and some less volatile. Using model compounds instead of the sample itself and 
predicting the quantity is a promising tool for later quantification in LC workflow. Peak 
areas were used as a response value rather than peak heights due to the inability of 
separation columns to sufficiently separate DOM samples. The idea was that under peak 
areas all molecules would be detected and the whole peak area could be quantified.  
 
4.1.2. Chromatographic detection 
 
The CAD was implemented to the LC flow-line beside UV-VIS and MS detectors as it is 
seen in figure 2. To the mobile phase used in FIA (80:20 water:methanol) ammonium 
acetate of 25 mM concentration was added. The background current with new mobile 
phase was up to 10 times higher than before and ammonium acetate could be accounted 
for this. Higher concentrations of the additive lead to higher background current and thus 
lower signal-to-noise ratios [7].  
A different method of sample injection was adopted: rather than changing the 
concentration of the samples, the injection volume was changed. This is possible on 
account of high mobile phase flow rate and testing showed no visible difference in peak 
shape when injecting different volumes of different concentrations [42]. This method was 
more practical because after universal calibration curve was determined samples with 
unknown concentrations were evaluated on CAD. Besides, it shortens the sample 
preparation time and a search for optimal volume and minimises inaccuracy of sample 
preparation, as well.  
Individual compounds (a sugar, a peptide, and an acid) as well as SRFA, as a 
representative of DOM samples, were run through SEC column (figure 9). The 
parameters of the linear curve are gathered in table 2. The peaks of individual compounds 
were eluted from the column at different retention times, however, they were broad, 
eluting 1 to 1,5 minutes. SRFA started eluting at 6 minutes and finished at 12 minutes, 
forming a wide peak which was difficult to integrate at lower injection volumes. The 
method separated SRFA sample to a large broad peak depending on the sample’s 
molecular weight, charge density, and hydrophobic effects. 
Whereas the single compounds had a similar response, the peak area of SRFA was bigger 
which could also be a result of improper integration, especially where the peak is low and 
close to the baseline.  
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LOD and LOQ with chromatographic separation were higher than with the flow injection. 
Here, rather than injecting smaller volumes, an ‘STEYX’ function was used in Excel, 
which calculates standard error of y-value for each x. If the STEYX value is multiplied by 
3 and divided by the b-value (slope) the result can represent LOD and if it is multiplied 
by 10, the result can represent LOQ. Linear data not on a logarithmic scale were used to 
calculate the values. Whereas the LOD for the FIA was about 0,1 μg, in the LC 
workflows, the LOD values spanned from 0,2 to 1,2 μg for single compounds. LOQ in 
both LC workflows spanned from 0,7 to 4,1 μg load on the column.  
 
Figure 9: Calibration curve of individual compounds and SRFA in LC workflow (figure 2): 1 
mL/min flow rate of 25 mM AmAc in 20 % methanol, 100 pA range. Solutions of 200 ppm were 
prepared with dilution in methanol and injected in different volumes (15, 25, 35, 50, 75, 100 μL) 
on the column 
 
Comparing FIA and LC method (table 2), there are small variations between the factors 
of the calibration curve. While more than one parameter was changed (chromatographic 
separation, added buffer salt, samples diluted in methanol rather than mimicking the 
composition of the mobile phase), a clear explanation of the changes is not possible. 
However, a general trend indicated a smaller value of the intercept and a steeper slope 
(higher b value) for the LC method. Since the calibration curves are describing a 
logarithmic response, the b value in equation 2 does not resemble detector’s response, 
instead the intercept does. In practice, it means that the a value represents sensitivity 
which is according to the data lower in LC method. The slope indicates exponential 
variation of the signal (equation 1). For ELSD, which is more influenced by particle size, 
higher b value means smaller particles. Since the operating principles are not the same 
for CAD and ELSD and a different chromatographic method was used in the study [12] 
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(supercritical fluid chromatography), parallels could not be drawn so easily. However, 
chromatographic separation spreads the concentration of analytes entering the detector 
over a period of time. Lower concentrations form smaller particles which could result in 
higher b value. However, this is only one possible explanation, no tests were done to 
prove that.  
 
Table 2: Table of a and b values with R2 factor from calibration curves in figure 9 (LC method) 
and figure 8 (flow injection analysis) 
 b value  
(slope) 
a value 
(intercept) 
R2 
Derivative of malonic acid 0,792 -0,673 0,995 
Leu-Gly-Gly 0,803 -0,625 0,992 
D-Raffinose 0,809 -0,714 0,997 
Gathered data for individual 
compounds 
0,794 -0,660 0,982 
SRFA 0,825 -0,518 0,996 
Unified calibration, FIA 0,754 -0,712 0,946 
SRFA, FIA 0,756 -0,710 0,999 
 
 
4.2. Comparison of CAD with MS and UV-Vis 
 
Despite the differences that change of an instrument setup poses, CAD still provides an 
almost universal detection for a different set of structures. Response factors for 5 different 
compounds and SRFA were tested with HPSEC-UV-CAD/MS method described with 
figure 3 and responses are the most uniform when detected by CAD (figure 10). It should 
be stressed that here, the data was obtained on a narrower quantifiable range (from 3 to 7 
μg amount sent on the column) compared to the previous (from 5 to 50 μg) in order to get 
data in the lower quasi-linear range that could be compared to other detectors. Also, the 
targeted amount was set to few μg to see the response of lower quantities. Above all, the 
range function was changed from 100 to 50 pA.  
The sample of SRFA represents a signal of a complex mixture and response factors of 
model compounds should be compared to SRFA’s value. In SRFA there are many 
thousands, possibly millions of molecules with different physiochemical properties and 
not all of them suite a certain detection method. Since there has been no universal 
detection routinely implemented in DOM quantification, a combination of more detection 
techniques is crucial [44].  
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Lack of chromophore and the strength of light absorption influence UV-Vis detection. 
Among 5 investigated compounds, one of them was not UV-active and two of them did 
not strongly absorb UV light. This optical detection is biased, including only CDOM, 
hence detection of the whole DOM pool is not possible. UV-Vis or fluorescence 
techniques are not a reliable tool for universal quantitative determination. These methods 
could rather be used to investigate CDOM on a level of tracing degradation processes or 
source identification [45].  
A precondition for MS detection is ionizability by an ionisation technique which is also 
compound specific as seen from the figure. The impact of different ionisation techniques 
in DOM samples was investigated [40] and to detect as many molecules as possible, more 
ionisation techniques should be used. And yet, ESI is still the most commonly used 
ionisation technique. The data are presented as the area of total ion current (TIC) peak.  
 
Figure 10: Comparison of three detectors (CAD, MS(TIC), and UV at 254 nm) depending on the 
slope of calibration curves. Values for TIC and UV detection are adjusted to be placed on the 
same level as CAD’s values. The real response for TIC detection is 108 times higher and for UV 
detection 106 times higher. Data were obtained with instrument setup outlined in figure 3 in range 
50 pA 
 
CAD produces the most universal response, yet it does not detect volatile compounds. 
The temperature of the nebuliser was set to ambient temperature in order to minimise the 
loss of volatile compounds. The range of five compounds covered 87 – 147 % of the 
SRFA’s response factor. This range is narrower than the range from other two detection 
techniques (30 – 691 % and 0 – 148 % for MS and UV detectors, respectively). These 
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results support the claims that CAD has the potential to be a universal detector, especially 
due to different chemical groups (carboxylic acid, alcohol, sugar/glycoside) [6].  
The following section discusses chromatograms of three samples: SRFA, Nordic NOM, 
and Fyris river.  
With SEC, the material of the highest molecular weight is eluted at the beginning and 
molecules with low molecular weight are eluted later in the chromatographic run. The 
aim of SEC is to separate molecules based solely on their molecular size and shape which 
is not an easy task due to a high number of different molecules in DOM samples. The 
main roles of mobile phase in SEC are to keep the sample dissolved and to eliminate 
interactions between solid phase and analytes. Ionic or polar molecules could interact 
with a stationary phase which can be eliminated with higher ion strength of mobile phase 
and hydrophobic interactions can be decreased with methanol. Both aspects were 
implemented in the method used, resulting in mobile phase composition of 25 mM 
ammonium acetate in 80:20 water:methanol (v:v) also concerning compatibility with the 
other two detectors. The mobile phase of this composition is volatile, appropriate for ESI, 
and UV inactive at the used wavelengths, appropriate for UV-Vis detection. However, 
the method was found to also separate samples based on their charge. Uncharged 
molecules are longer retained on the column which means that their molecular weight is 
underestimated. On the contrary, molecules with more carboxylic groups are eluted faster 
than anticipated and their molecular mass could be overestimated. Although this effect is 
not desired, the bulk sample is still separated into two parts which can be classified as 
larger (HMW) and smaller fraction (LMW). [42] 
When talking about HMW and LMW fraction, there are some contrasting theories about 
its real size. Some authors claim that HMW fraction is comprised of LMW units [46]. If 
aggregates (HMW material) were present, they would dissociate when subjected to 
voltage in collision-induced dissociation (CID) cell and produce mass spectra comparable 
to LMW material. This was not observed and opposes the theory of aggregated LMW 
matter [42]. Even mass spectra are ambiguous. SFRA’s mass spectra with ESI-MS 
ionisation usually spans from 200 to 800 m/z. Some researches claim that ESI-MS is not 
sensitive enough to detect HMW molecules [47] due to reporting molecular weight of 
few thousands Da in studies where this ionisation technique was not used [48,49].  
Separating SRFA on the SEC column with the described isocratic method, generated 
different detector responses (figure 11). Whereas larger matter tended to have a stronger 
UV-Vis response, smaller matter was ionised better and had a stronger MS response. 
CAD’s response started around 6 minutes, together with UV-Vis, and ended before 14 
minutes of the run, when MS response also finished. CAD covered analytical windows 
of UV-Vis and MS which was a promising result. Structural characteristics eluting at 
different retention times will be discussed later. The focus in this part will be on CAD’s 
response.  
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Figure 11: Chromatogram of SRFA detected by UV-Vis, CAD and MS detectors (colours of lines 
are found in the legend and CAD’s response is coloured blue for better visualisation. 
Chromatographic conditions were 1 mL/min of 25 mM AmAc, 100 uL injection of 1000 ppm SRFA 
in methanol on a 100 pA range 
 
More UV wavelengths were used for detection, because conjugated systems absorb at 
wavelengths longer than 200 nm and absorption spectra of SRFA and SRHA (Suwannee 
river humic acids) span from 200 and up to 500 nm. A region 200-380 nm is, for instance, 
dominated by high absorptivity of aromatic structures. [50] 
Most of the absorbances are reported at wavelength 254 nm. When absorbance 
determined at this wavelength is divided by the concentration of dissolved organic carbon 
the calculated value corresponds to aromatic content in the aquatic system. This value is 
called specific UV absorbance (SUVA). The absorption is not greatly dependant on pH 
of dissolved samples in pH range 2-8,6; however, it can be disrupted by iron ions and 
colloids. [51] 
Absorption at wavelength 210 nm is associated with the peak maximum of nitrate ion. 
This wavelength correlates to its concentration, indicates microbial activity, nutrient 
content and nitrification occurrence [52]. However, also DOM material absorbs light in 
that area. The absorption spectrum of nitrate diminishes before 250 nm, whereas DOM 
still absorbs light into the visible spectra. Yet SEC should separate larger molecules from 
nitrate ion and nitrate ions should not cause many interferences.  
The wavelength at 420 nm is already in the visible spectrum, hence the detected molecules 
are coloured yellow (a usual colour of DOM material).  
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Channel A and B (UV absorbances) had similar responses, whereas absorbance at visible 
light started and finished its response before channel A and B. That means that most of 
the yellow-coloured molecules were eluted in the first part of the chromatogram, with 
larger and more hydrophilic molecules. None of the used channels succeeded at detecting 
smaller, more hydrophobic molecules. UV channels resembled CAD’s increasing signal, 
however response factors for the absorbances are specific for each molecule at each 
wavelength and not a reliable detection technique for quantification of the whole DOM 
pool.  
Soft ionisation preferably detects polar, easily deprotonated structures which eluted later 
with smaller material. ESI-MS signal resembled CAD’s decreasing signal. CAD’s signal 
had two “shoulders” and ESI-MS had two apexes at the same time.  
To evaluate CAD’s performance, its response was compared to an analysis of quantifying 
organic carbon (figure 12). One-minute eluents of SEC were collected in five runs, dried 
down and re-dissolved before TOC and TN analysis. Eluents span from 6 to 13 minutes 
of the chromatographic run, each collected one minute. Since not all ammonium acetate, 
which would contribute to nitrogen and carbon determined during the analysis, was not 
evaporated, the blank was subtracted from the data. Limit of detection for TOC was 
around 1 ppm and fractions with less DOM material could be subjected to false 
quantification.  
 
Figure 12: CAD's signal compared to TOC and TN analyses. Concentration is presented in ppm 
values which also correspond to amount in μg 
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The TOC and TN analysis revealed that there was four times more carbon than nitrogen 
in the SRFA sample. Usually, the amount of carbon in the sample corresponds to a half 
of DOM amount [53]. In the figure, CAD’s response showed this correspondence with 
the highest concentrations of DOM. First and last two fractions had concentrations of 
carbon around 1 ppm which is close to the limit of detection, hence the values are not 
very reliable. Altogether, carbon presented 44 % of the sample weight and nitrogen 10 
%. The latter value is ten times more than stated in the literature [53,54]. These 
inaccuracies could derive from incomplete removal of the buffer salt and methanol from 
the mobile phase or when combining or collecting the samples from five runs. Despite 
the differences, the results adequately correspond to CAD’s detection, when compared to 
the other two detectors.  
A sample of Nordic NOM was also tested. Its results are commented below, especially in 
the section of ICP-AES analysis. A chromatogram of the Fyris river sample is shown in 
figure 13. The sample was not altered, just concentrated and sent through the column to 
see how different the detector response is. Usually, river samples are filtrated, acidified 
and passed through an SPE cartridge for desalting and concentration.  
The matter started eluting later: at 7 minutes and 8,5 minutes for Nordic NOM and Fyris 
River sample, respectively. Larger matter was apparently not present in the river. There 
was still signal from UV absorbing area, however, CAD’s response was low. Aromatic 
structures must still have been present, yet on a lower scale. DOM on its way from soil 
to seas loses carboxylic and aromatic moieties. Terrigenous DOM has a higher content of 
chromophore content which is leached into the freshwaters where due to photobleaching 
(loss of chromophores due to sunlight radiation) and as a result, aromatic structures are 
reduced [49]. The absorbance at 210 nm, unexpectedly, covered CAD’s first apex 10,5 
minutes. Since nitrate ion, which could be of natural or agricultural origin, has the highest 
absorbance at this wavelength, maybe the matter underwent nitrification [52]. This was 
not tested further since it was not an objective of the project.  
TIC from ESI-MS detection had the highest response around 14,5 minutes. What is 
ionised was unknown. It was hypothesized that this could be ions from the river, eluting 
later due to their small size. However, the same effect was noticed on the chromatogram 
of Nordic NOM; there were two separate peaks detected on CAD and MS. The first peak 
(presumably DOM material; MS spectrum resembled the usual DOM distribution) eluting 
from 7 to 11,5 minutes and the second one (eluting from 12 to 14 minutes; its MS spectra 
did not show the usual DOM pattern).  
To investigate deeper into the River sample, one-minute fractions eluting from 9 to 15 
minutes were captured in the same way that SRFA. Additionally, TOC in the river sample 
was tested and found to be 9,3 ppm and of TN 2,9 ppm. 
However, the amount of material in the fractions was too low to detect a reliable value of 
TOC in the first fractions. The last two fractions (covering elution from 13 to 15 minutes) 
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had a very high value of TOC and TN; around 230 and 140 μg. This could not be 
explained by 9 ppm concentrations of TOC in the initial sample. One possibility was that 
these ions were not from the sample itself but rather from the mobile phase which was 
comprised of ammonium acetate. Even though the blank sample was subtracted, the ions 
could be bound to ions found originally in river water.  
 
Figure 13: Chromatographic separation of the Fyris River. The sample was concentrated ten 
times and re-dissolved in 50 % methanol. No SPE was performed before measuring this 
chromatogram. Colour of detector responses are found in the legend. Chromatographic 
conditions were 1 mL/min of 25 AmAc in 20 % methanol, 90 μL of the sample was injected on 
100 pA range 
 
To prove the hypothesis, the SEC column was coupled to ICP-AES. This element specific 
instrument usually measures metals present in DOM samples bound to structural groups 
as hydroxylic and carboxylic groups that transport metals through the environment [55]. 
However, here the instrument detected common cations found in water to explain CAD’s 
signal of the river sample and Nordic NOM. We proposed that ions in the samples elute 
later, after DOM material, due to ions’ small size. Here, no organic modifier was going 
through the column due to plasma’s susceptibility to methanol in the mobile phase [56]. 
Note that CAD’s chromatographic response is different from the response shown in figure 
13. Material elutes at different retention time and the signals are lower due to low 
transport efficiency of only aqueous solvent. The expected elution time of ions was 
between 11,8 and 13 minutes.  
Chromatograms compared to CAD’s signal are presented in figure 14. Iron ions were not 
qualitatively detected. Only sodium ions showed elution at the retention time of the 
investigated CAD peak. This supports the hypothesis that sodium ions from the sample 
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could be bound to acetate ions from the mobile phase. Other anions in water (such as 
(bi)carbonate, nitrate ion, sulphate, chloride ion, etc.) could be bound to ammonium ion, 
generating a peak detected by CAD and MS. In contrast, magnesium and calcium ions 
eluted shortly after the CAD’s signal.  
Even though the quantity is not investigated here, the initial concentrations in the vials 
were different, hence the responses of two samples are not directly comparable. The river 
sample was concentrated 10 times and the Nordic NOM was of 1000 ppm concentration. 
Even though magnesium, calcium, and sodium ions were also detected in SRFA at the 
same retention times (data not shown), their concentrations were lower. Nonetheless, the 
concentrations can only be compared to the one-point calibration of the standard solution 
of 1 ppm for every element. 
 
 
 
Figure 14: Chromatograms showing elution times of selected ions (Fe, Na, Mg, Ca, K) of 
HPSEC coupled to ICP-AES. The mobile flow rate was 1 mL/min of 25 mM AmAc and the 
injection volume 100 μL. The height of the peaks is element specific and cannot be compared 
to other elements. CAD’s signal was measured with the same mobile phase composition as 
used for the ICP-AES analysis. The primary y-axis demonstrates results for the cation 
emission, and the secondary y-axis represents the signal from CAD 
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The river and Nordic NOM sample had drawn the attention due to the later eluting peak 
at the same retention times. The idea of ions being detected by CAD was more trivial for 
the river sample than for Nordic NOM. River water lacked the peak after being extracted 
through the cartridge which was one of the first indicators of the hypothesis. However, 
this was not so clear for Nordic NOM since it is one of the references sample from IHSS. 
Nordic NOM is concentrated by reverse osmosis and undergoes desalting steps. 
Suwannee River is divided into humic and fulvic acid fraction through XAD-8 resin and 
undergoes cation exchange. The procedures don’t use the same methods to extract and 
purify the DOM sample [32].  
There have been reports of CAD being able to detect analytes in ion form [2]. Analytes 
in a form of salt were reported to travel separately through the column, binding to 
counterions from mobile phase. These ions may also influence aerosol particle formation 
and weather they have higher or lower signal than DOM molecules is hard to predict. 
Accordingly, desalting is an important step in DOM concentration evaluation and 
necessary to determine a true quantity. In order to trust and correctly interpret CAD’s 
signal, which could not distinguish between inorganic and organic constituents, DOM 
samples should be free of major contaminants, like inorganic salts.  
 
 
4.3. Characterizing two SRFA pools  
 
The chromatogram of SRFA (figure 11) showed that there are roughly two pools of DOM 
material. One pool, with high molar absorptivity which was not readily ionised by ESI-
MS and therefore not considered in studies looking for compound classes by MS. 
Reported results, such as van Krevelen diagrams, a graph of H/C ratio versus O/C ratio, 
are strongly biased as a result of not comprehensive ionisation of compounds in the 
mixture. Conversely, this pool is predominant in UV-Vis analyses. According to the 
separation characteristics, this pool was generally comprised of molecules of HMW and 
less hydrophobic moieties.  
The second pool was favoured by ESI-MS detection and have low molar absorptivity. It 
seems that this pool is usually reported in ESI-MS studies. This fraction is comprised of 
LMW and hydrophobic nature.  
There have been attempts to characterize fractions eluting from SEC columns according 
to their functional groups. Reethsma and These [46] already reported similar findings of 
detector discrepancy between UV and MS using SEC. Separation conditions were similar 
to the method used here; however, they didn’t report much on compound groups that are 
predominant in HMW and LMW fractions. Other authors published separation by SEC 
columns and other detectors. Kawasaki et al [44] published that lake sample of higher 
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molecular weight of 35 000 Da and higher possessed low UV absorptivity and were of 
microbial biopolymer origin. This was the highest molecular weight fraction they 
detected and characterized. The study used beside UV detection also a non-dispersive IR 
TOC detector. Huber et al [48] reported that the first elute of a riverine sample from 
Germany was of hydrophilic nature with HMW material (around 10 kDa or higher). It 
was described to represent polymers, such as polysaccharide, amino sugars, etc. The elute 
was not UV active, yet it was detected by organic carbon detector and organic nitrogen 
detector. SRFA was also tested on the chromatographic system. The reference material 
did not show any peaks at the elution time of polymers; it eluted later. However, when 
reading papers about SEC and DOM, there should be attention drawn to the real size of 
the eluting samples. Retention factors as hydrophobicity or charge density can alter the 
“real size” depending on the chromatographic conditions.  
For better structural characterization, techniques such as IR or NMR are needed. Landry 
and Trembly [49] coupled SEC column to FTIR detector. Fractions were deposited on a 
germanium disc and then analysed with FTIR. Samples from estuary were ultrafiltered 
and analysed. Most carboxylic and hydroxylic groups are found in LMW fraction and 
amides and carbohydrates in HMW fraction.  
Due to sample complexity, there are many overlapping resonances in NMR spectra and 
its resolving capabilities are limited to detection of major compound classes. Woods et al 
[57] coupled SEC column to NMR in three different ways: stopping flow in order to 
obtain more resolved NMR spectra and slow and fast continuous-flow for screening. 
Investigation of NOM sample revealed that the largest fraction had carbohydrate and 
aromatic type of structures. LMW material was mostly comprised of material derived 
from linear terpenoids. The fraction in-between had strong signals in chemical shifts 
representing CRAM.  
1H NMR spectra of DOM material are usually divided into four compound classes 
[35,57,58]:  
- Aromatics; 6,5 – 7,8 ppm (aromatic protons and protons on unsaturated carbons) 
- Carbohydrates; 3,2 – 4,5 ppm (protons on carbon atoms bonded to oxygen or 
nitrogen atoms, also amino acid protons)  
- CRAMs; 1,6 – 3,2 ppm (carbonyl, carboxyl groups, protons close to the aromatic 
ring, also esters, amide, methyl ketone)  
- MDLT; 0,6 – 1,6 ppm (protons on carbon atoms bonded to other carbon atoms – 
aliphatic)  
MDLT stands for material derived from linear terpenoids and CRAM for carboxyl-rich 
alicyclic molecules.  
To discover compound classes that contribute to discrepancies between MS and UV 
detector in case of aquatic fulvic acids (figure 11), the chromatographic run was divided 
into two sections. The first section covered eluent from 6 to 8,5 minutes (strong UV 
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absorbance and weak ESI-MS signal; large material) and 8,5 to 12 minutes (weak UV 
absorbance and strong ESI-MS signal; small material). Eluent was collected for both 
fractions as seen in figure 4, dried and re-dissolved in deuterated water. The obtained 
NMR spectra of both fractions, the SEC blank, and weighted SRFA are presented in 
figure 15. 
 
Figure 15: 1H NMR spectra of blank (red), larger material (green), smaller material (blue) and 
fulvic acid sample, SRFA (purple). The dotted lines indicate ranges of the four compound classes 
characteristic for DOM (arom - aromatics and carb - carbohydrates) 
 
The blank eluent from the SEC column showed some signals on proton NMR. They could 
derive from the mobile phase used for chromatographic separation and the column itself. 
Even though ammonium acetate is volatile, it was hard to evaporate it. Rotary evaporator 
does not evaporate the buffer salt but rather the methanol and water. The buffer salt was 
also not completely evaporated by freeze-drying. The signals from the blank should be 
ignored in data interpretation of the sample. Literature lists peaks of methanol at chemical 
shift 3,33 ppm and acetic acid at 1,9 ppm [58]. Protons that were exchanged with 
SRFA (sum)  
Smaller matter 
  
Larger matter 
Chromatographic 
bulk material 
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deuterated species are not seen in the spectra, mostly protons on OH and NH functional 
groups. It should be noted that the CRAM region is not composed of proton signals 
directly on the carboxylic group (which has a high chemical shift at around 12 ppm) but 
of the adjacent carbon’s protons.  
Proton NMR spectrum of the bulk sample of SRFA was comprised of all four compound 
classes described and depicted above. Signals were broad and not resolved which is with 
accordance with sample’s complexity and in accordance with published spectra in 
literature [58]. The spectrum would ideally represent the sum of larger and smaller matter 
spectra, however realistically it represents whole fulvic acid material (the SRFA sample).  
Larger material, which elutes from the SEC column first, was comprised of aromatic rings 
with is with accordance with its strong UV absorption. The region covering carbohydrates 
was also of higher abundance. On the contrary, the peak in CRAM region did not have 
much proton signal. It explained why the first eluting material was not ionised by ESI in 
negative mode. It ionises molecules by deprotonation, predominantly on COOH and OH 
ends, which are not highly abundant here. The signal of aliphatic protons was also not 
very strong.  
Two major compound groups in large matter could be polysaccharides and aromatic 
lignin material which agrees with findings [57]. Carbohydrates have been found in more 
hydrophilic part of DOM [58] which is in correspondence with method’s elution 
characteristics. In nature, they are often represented by polysaccharides, which can be of 
very high molecular weight. Also smaller subunits of hexose and pentose could be found 
attached to other compounds [59]. Lignin compounds are derived from plant material and 
are composed mostly of phenolic rings. They have a polymer structure which degrades 
from terrigenous to marine environments [22]. Lignin signals of methoxyl groups are also 
found during chemical shifts representing carbohydrate group [57,58].  
Compounds with aromatic and carbohydrate structure were eluted first. To explore which 
compound class elutes at the very beginning, more fractions would have to be collected 
and measured. Another option is a connection of SEC column to NMR instrument [57]. 
However, the chromatographic method does not separate mixture based only on the size 
of molecules, a fraction with the higher molecular weight probably cannot be determined 
by this method.  
Eluent of smaller sized material was collected over a longer period of time. Presumably, 
there is more material, hence higher signal for this fraction. Its CRAM and MDLT peak 
regions were highly represented. This indicates that this fraction was more readily ionised 
by ESI based on predominance of carboxylic and alcohol groups. Molecules in CRAM 
and MDLT section were found to be more of a hydrophobic character [58], hence eluting 
later and hopefully not greatly interfering with the earlier fraction. According to the 
spectrum, carbohydrates units were also present. Aromatic signal was of lower relative 
abundance compared to larger matter.  
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The second fraction is usually being detected and hence reported in DOM studies using 
ESI-MS detector. As seen from the chromatographic separation and 1H NMR 
measurement, larger and more hydrophilic molecules are overlooked. In order not to omit 
major compound groups in complex mixtures, a prior separation or more detectors should 
be implemented in a regular workflow. New applications to instrumentation system add 
some obstacles (mobile phase incompatibility with all detectors, separation based on more 
retention mechanisms, flow rate rearrangements, etc.), however, their implementation 
could reduce sample’s heterogeneity and discern not previously seen characteristics.  
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5. Conclusion 
 
In this study, CAD’s performance on complex samples of dissolved organic matter was 
evaluated with the intention to establish a universal method for sample quantification. 
CAD detects non-volatile compounds and is not dependent upon the presence of 
chromophores or ionizability of the compound to produce a signal as in case of UV and 
MS detection, which are common investigation tools of DOM samples.  
CAD’s response was tested on individual compounds from different compound groups 
(acids, alcohols, peptides, and sugars). The signal was not linear in the range from 5 to 
200 ppm, however narrower analytical range showed linearity. The data was linearized 
by using a double logarithmic scale of signal against amount of analyte in μg. Probing of 
individual compounds was aimed to see response of different substances because DOM 
samples are composed of many different structures which are usually unknown, hence 
unpredictable. Comparing these data with the signal of SRFA, reference material of fulvic 
acids, showed a good correlation with tested compounds.  
CAD was also compared to UV and ESI-MS detectors and CAD showed the greatest 
uniformity among all of them. The signal on CAD was comparable to all tested single 
compounds, whereas acids and glycosides had greater TIC response than the reference 
material. SRFA is comprised of different compounds, not all of them ionisable, which 
eliminated a part of DOM pool from ESI-MS ionisation and further data interpretation. A 
part of DOM substances is also overlooked by UV absorption due to lack of 
chromophores and its strength to absorb light.  
For chromatographic separation on SEC column, an isocratic method was used since 
CAD’s response is susceptible to the composition of mobile phase. Two different 
experimental setups were investigated, and both had comparable limits of quantification 
of about 2,5 μg material on the column. In typical freshwater systems, which range from 
2 to 50 ppm of DOM concentration, it means that processing only 1 mL or less of the 
water sample can be enough for quantification on CAD.   
The difference between the UV and ESI-MS detection was observed also in the 
chromatographic runs, where UV detection covered roughly larger, first eluting matter, 
and ESI-MS the later eluting smaller matter. CAD covered both analytical windows and 
its response was also probed by a total organic carbon analyser. The results were 
adequate, showing that CAD was able to detect most of the DOM pool. However, to 
correctly interpret and quantify CAD’s signal, samples should be processed in order not 
to contain ion species which also produce a signal on CAD.  
Structural information of the two fractions separated on SEC column (larger matter which 
is UV active and ionisable smaller matter) were investigated by proton NMR analysis, as 
well. What was largely covered by UV detection, was matter mostly comprised of 
carbohydrates and lignin-derived material. The later eluting matter was comprised of 
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compounds which are carboxylic-rich and of aliphatic nature. This study showed that in 
order to cover and analyse the whole DOM pool, more detection techniques should be 
used.  
To conclude, CAD showed good uniformity and has a potential for further use in 
quantifying DOM samples.  
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